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The magnificent ere-works exhibition
at she Fair sad Oarnival will be
gives seder the maiverement of Mr. S.
U. Meroer,dr. The splendid success of the
only other big p3 rotochtii. Iispay ever
witnessed in Hopkineville was solely
des Sc Mr. Mercer, and tbs program he
haa arranged for tiles cccasion is yeasty
superior to shat great open air entertain
meat, which is remembered e deep
&mean by bandrede of people „in this
oily and county
The fire works will be furnished by
she A. L Dee Ftreweres Company who
will send a fall lore, of employees here.
Tel- Oesapany were -ole pyrotechnista
to the Tennisesews Oenteunial Exposition,
Tbe Traus-Misitiesippi, at Om•ha. Big
displays were given by ,the company at
Tweute-Seventh National Encampment
of O. A R.; the Hamiltou Oemennial,
Columbia Oelebratior,, oeseleseos Gala
Week. Cincinnati Zoological Gardens,
Oen" Isiend'a Grant's Orator, "Siege
of Petersburg.' "Americus," Knight'
of Honor National Meeting. .'Siege of
Vicksburg."
The display at Mercer Park on the
night of Sept. 27, will be equal to the
bees exhibition ever seen in the south.
aad will be worth traveling scores of
miles to see.
AGREE ON A BILL
Circuit Clerk And Two Commissioners
I. Compose Comity Board.
Bight of the twelve members of the
inure committee are said to have
agreed as the bill to be reported to the
hems They are Repreeentatives
Brews, Beisy, Terrell, Finn, Hickman,
Messy and Selland.
Theban is to be drafted by a sub-
committee of fi•e members It is to
provide for:
The election by the Legislature of
two mate commissioner., one a Demo-
crat and one a Republima, the clerk of
the court of appeals to be tin third
member.
The state board to select two minty
.slismissioners in each county, Shit. (Ar-
mee Work so be the third member.
BOO mete and county boards to be
'lofted wish judicial functions so sit as
assess& board, and an appeal to be grant•
ed to the court,.
The precinct officere to be selected by
the county comminuoners and equally
divided between the two dominant par-
ties.
A minority report will be drafted by
the ether four membees of the committ-




Per Ideate sad Children.




Lasistigk Cosiberence 1 M, E. Church
Meet.; September 26.
The date of the session of the Louis-
ville conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, which is to be held
thie year at Elizabethtown, has been
Mantled from September 17 to Wednes-
day. Eeptember 26
The conference lasso ',event days,
and appointments will be reed Monday.
MI FOOLnD TZ1 SIIIIOSOna
All doctors told Reotck Hamilton, of
West J. If erron, 0, eller ruff wing pogh
' e mons be from Recital Fistula, he
we i'd de t n sat a roe', operation was
performed, but be cured himself with
five boxes of En-kien'• Arnica Salve,
Sae best Pile Care on earth and the
best Salve in the wpirld 2,5 on a box
iNtre atisransee.i Sold by L L.
Igen, 0 K. Wyly, It 0 Hard-
wish. J. 0. Cook and Anderson & Fow-
ler. druggists.
VICTIM OF LOckJ 1,W.
North Christi's. Fanner Cronies Foot
And Death Results.
Mason M Haley died nisei., night
InTheeikjaer at big boom, oat in the Era
isosphborbood. A short time ago he
crushed one of hie feet very badly and
in spite of careful treatment lockjiw set
up. He was fifty years old and leaves a
tare. tastily.
THE GRAND LODGE.
Ktobscky Odd Fellows Will Meet Os
October 1.
The Kentucky Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows will meet in Louisville on Octo.
bur 9. Louisville is the home of the
Grand Lodge. The last session was
held at Pacluenh. Louisville Odd Fel-
lows are making !ZOO:Olive preparations
to entertain their brethren.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in our; hands for sale:two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
I. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing $66 acres, with comfortabl
improvements. flame farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
I. A farm sear Garretteburg, Ky.,
mintaining 112 acres-fatir improve.
eel.-good neigbborbood--the T. &
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
For the Gras/ Concert et the Elks' Fair
aid Carolyn.
One
Tiekets for the grand (moors by War-
ren's Military Band at Union Taberna-
cle hive been placed on sale.
This poem ni toes is to be given on
the second night of tbe carnival and a
veritable feast t•f music he promised
those who attend.
Tickets have been distributed among
the Elks' Lodge to be told by personal
solicitation and will al-so he found at
the storm it A. P. H.treesei, I. L. Elgin
and Andersen & lowlier.
TEN THOOBAND DOLLARS DAMAGES.
Asked By ilithdotrator of Gee. Grey,
Wkie Was Killed By trate.
From Friday,. dolly.
The adsaintserstar of George Gray's
estate 6 ed soli ti'd'y against the Illi•
note U. meet Rsileteld Company for $10.
• dereagee. I h.• p•-•tItnall ',Hegel, list
Gray. who WIM a Christian county ne-
gro, was killed by an L 0 train InHeu•
dereort county on the 1211 of January,
1990, and that his death was due to care-
lessness on the pert of the company'r
agents
HEAD COOK RES'ONS.
D. D. McMeth, who recently accepted
the position of head cook at the asylum,






DeputyMarshal Vont z and
Deputy Collector Over-
by Do Good Work.
Deputy United States Marshal Yontz,
of this city, and Deputy Internal Reve-
nue Collector Overby, of Henderson,
have returned from Todd county. where
in one day and night tbey captured
three 1111 it stills and had a small battle
with a band of racionsbiners
Accompanied by Everett Faughlsoder,
a' private detective, the officers left
Elopkinsville Thursday night aud trav-
eled thirty miles About five o'clock
Friday morning, they found and de-
stroyed the fins still, which was of six-
ty gallons capacity. Here they arrested
one of the nien they were after. An.
other email still was broken up later in
the day.
The third raid was the beat and the
most •-xcitiog. About two o'clock Fri-
day afternoon a camp of moonshiners,
under the leadership of Naih Mayes,
was discovered. Th. gang fired on the
officers and ran
They were pursued some distance and
seventeen shots fired at them Nash
Mayes was shot in the hip but escaped.
Hie still, of 120 gallons capacity, was
found.
TILE FLOOR BEING LAID.
OrnameNtal Resting Place For Local At-
torseys' Feet.
Extensive improvements are being
made in the circuit court room. Expert
workmen are laying a tile floor arouud
the judge's bench and inside of the rail-
ing. Edward Santag, of Evansville,has
charge of the work. The best quality
of-tiling is being used. The design is
attractive and colors red and white.
The work will be completed before the
September term of court begins. At its
last meeting the fiscal court appropri-
ated SE100 to have the five laid
WILL PREACH AT PEMBROKE.
Elder H. D Smith will preach at the




Mre Sue O. libanklin waa this morn
log appointed administratrix of the
estate ot her sister, the late Mies Emma
✓ John Barnett qualified
teday as adruitostrator of Miss Mary
L Poindexter's estate with 0. K. Wyly
and F M. guiles as sureties.
BARBECUE AND SPE/AING.
E Y. Pool & 00., proprietors of Oern.
lean Springs, extend a general invitai on
to the public to a large barbecue to be
held on the hotel grounds at Cerulean
on Saturday, September 22. There will
be dancing and political speaking. An
excellent string band has been engaged
to furnish music.
SAM HOODENPVLE
Leaves Buckskin Bill Aid Settles Duns
In Princeton.
Mr. Sam Hoodeopyle, of Princeton,
who is well known here, and Miss Car-
ne Myer', of Prioncah, were married in
Jiffurionville last Friday and are now
living In Princeton. They Were with
Buckskin Bill's thew arid left it up
about Louisville. Mr. Hoodeopyle was
bugler in the Third Regiment during
the Spanish-American war, and lately
has been with Buckskin Bill's Wild
West Show. The bride's father was
also with the show.
PLEASURE A ND COMFORT can I*
had by wearing our shop-made shoes. if
you have never worn a pair you should




Day In Jail For
slaughter.
Jury 1 hought "Pei" Clar-
dy Had Right To Kill
Southall.
The jury in the Cirenit Court at
Clarksville Saturday afternoon gave D.
M. Clardy one day in jail foe involun-
tary manslaugbtet in the killing of Wil-
liam Southall July 28, of last year, for
the seduction of his seventeen-year-old
daughter, Z.Ipsh The first trial, last
January, resulted in a hung jury.
The killing occurred near Lafayette,
and the principals in the tragedy are
widely couuected in Christian enuoty.
Judge James Breathitt mud Mr. G. IS.
Southall, both of this city, were attor-
neys for the prosecution,
The case has attracted more interest
than any other probably than ever came
up before a Montgomery county jury.
The killing for which Ciardy was on
trial was ()committed in a tobacco patch
on the Southall farm Will Southall
and Zilpah ()lardy were playmates,
echoed mates, lovers. One nigh; he took
her to a prayer-meeting in his buggy,
and on the return, accomplished bar
ruin. By promises of marriage, threats
and persuasion, he wrought upon the
girl to continue improptr relations with
him for several months. Reports of it
came to Olardy's ear,, cud on broaching
the subject to his daughter, he was told
the truth. He went to Clarksville, pro-
cured a marriage license and a box of
cartridges, and returned to his home in
the Fourth district. A day or two after
he went to the field where Southall was
at work in the field, and according to
testimony, gave him choice between
death and marrying the girl he had
wronged. Upon his refusal to *mom-
pony him to the house sad marry the
girl, the outraged father shot him three
times in the body with turkey shot,
killing him instantly. Southall's
brother, Oharley, working about a hun-
dred yard. distant, ran up and attacked
°lardy, beating him over the head with
a heavy stone and leaving him, as he
thought, dead on the ground. Olardy
reoovered, was arrested and bailed out,
and his first trial, January last resulted
in a hung jury. The present trial lasted
four days.
The Leaf-Chronicle says of the case:
This is the trial of a prominent farmer
of the Fourth district of Montgomery
county for shooSiog dowu the man ac-
cused by his daughter of having, under
promise of marriage, threats and per-
suasion, accomplished her ruin. That
young man had grown up within • few
hundred feet of the dwelling that shel-
tered this young girl; they had been
schoolmates; and the associations so be-
gun ripened Into a cicser regard as their
ages advanced, wail, it is shown by the
testimony in tbe case, the young girl
discarded other suitors and gave her
preference to the young man who, she
claim., and who is said to have admits
ed, was the instrument of her downfall
From the opening of she argument to
its close, the court room rang with such
a flow of forensic eloquence as has never
been heard before in any court room in
Montgomery county, and the interest of
spectators as well as their number, ex-
cteeded even that which obtained during
the taking of testimony in this cane.
This afternoon, after being out about
two hours, the jury brought in a verdict
of involuntary manslaughter, fixing the
punishment at one day in the county
jail. The verdict, while in the form of
a sentence, is really an acquits' for the
defendant.
MAY NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Rev. Denis 'feeders Resignation As Pas.
tor of Lafayette Church.
Rev A. 0. Dorris, of Lafayette, has
tendered his resignation as pastor of
Oak Grove Baptist church, five miles
south of Cadiz. For eight years Rev.
Dorris has been the faithful pastor of
this church and there is a probability
that his resignation will not be accept-
ed.
HIS FOOT CUT OFF.
Themes Moore Meets With a Bad Acci-
dest at Pembroke.
Thomas Moore, an employe at Jar-
Matte's planing mill at Pembroke, had
his left leer out off by a rip saw Tuesday
afternoon. A physician was summon-
ed, who, after an examination of the
wound, found it necessary to make an
amputation about half way between the
ankle and knee The unfortunate man
Is getting along as well as could be ex-
pected.
A CHILD'S DEATH.
Grace, the year.old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ohas. D. Settle, of Kennedy,
South Christian, died Thursday of dipb•
theria. The funeral took place yeeter•
day at Greenwood in Clarksville
CHAIR OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
Prof. Walter Petty A Member of South
Keetecky College Faculty.
— —
Prof. Walter Petty, of Liberty, Mo
has been elected to 1111 the chair of mod
ern language. and Keene. at South
Kentucky Oollege, made vacant by the
resignation of Prof, Smith
Prof Petty has been doing post grad
Gale work at Heidelberg, Germany, for
the last two yeari
FOR SALE-My farm on the Canton
pike wit JOE WEILL.
1THE W. C. T. U.
I AGAINST McKINLEY.
Several of the endless ch'ila prayer
loiters started by the Indiana Woman's
Man- I Christian Tempera
nce Union or defeat
McKinley, have been received tore.
The following is • copy of the printed
prayer • chain pledge
"Whereas, President William McKin-
ley -has shown that he prefers the favor
ofthe liquor men of the nation to that of
the millions of chrieti An people who pe.-
I titioned to blot out the canteen scourge
from the army; therefore I Wedge my-
self as follows:
"1. I pledge myself that I will, until
election day, make it a .p'-ciel subj-ot of
prayer to my heavenly Father that he
will give to the United States a better
man ter Preeiteet for the next friar
years-one who will keep wine eff the
White HOU% table; who will be a total
abstainer himself, and who will do what
he can to overthrow the liquor traffic.
"2. I furthermore, p'edee myself to
make at least two coves of this letter
and mail 003 copy to ,r me. ...titer in the
state in which I reeide and the other
copy to POM 3 sister in ,orn 4 other state "
On the bottom margin of tee pledge is
the Biblical citation Matthew xviii, 19:
"Again I say to you that if two of you
shall agree on earth as toachiug any-
thing that they shall ask it shell be done
for them of my father %thief] is in hea-
ven."
SAVE YOUR SOLES by be•ing them
repaired at once. Our work is first class





To Clarksville And Were
Married.
Postponed Marriage Of Dr,
Garber And Miss Young
Takes Place.
Dr. J. B. Garber and Mies Era Young
eloped to Clarksville Saturday evening
and were joined in matrimony.
The news of the marriage was receiv•
ed in the eity early Sunday morning
and was received with much surprise by
the acquaintences of the couple. Bevis
rd l weeks ago an announcement was
made of the engagement of Dr Garber
and Miss Young, but on the dete set for
the wedding the service was not per-
formed, the marriage, for sortie !sown,
being postponed. Saturday, Miss Young
was eieistwer Mrs. Den Olisiggett near the
city. Dr Garber drove to rile farm,
and, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Claggets, he and his sweetheart proceed
ed to Clarksville where they w-re unit-
ed in the bonds of wedlock. Thew le
turned to Hopkiusville Sunday night
and have entratied rooms at the Phoenix
Hotel.
The bri le is the handsome aid highly
accompOshed daughter of Mr. John
Young. Dr. Garber is a prosperous vet-
emery surgeon. He has been living
here about a, year and bar made many
friends
CALL and see temples of our made




The United States goverment crop re-
port for Kentucky, issued this week,
says:
Excessively high temperature contin-
ued during the week, with almost con•
slant sunshine and very little rain.
Light, scattered showers occurred
throughot.t the state on Tuesday, hut
very little or no rain fell ore any other
day.
The balk of the corn crop is about
rii e and ruling is in progress Tbe in-
jury to the late planted,from drouth in
she western section and some portions
of the central section iii more apparent
than last week- the damage is consider
able However, a good crop will be
harvested from other portions of the
state
Toba000 cutting, curing and housing
have been carried on under •ery favor-
able conditions, and most of the crop is
now housed. A considerable amount of
tobacco ripened premeture'y or was
"fired," ant therefore will be rathe;
poor in quality ; this, however, is con-
fined principally to the western section.
Plowing for wheat has been about
stopped until rain falls in consequence
of the dry weather, there will be more
corn land sown in wheat than was fre
peeled.
Pastures need rain in all sections and
are nearly ruined in the western section,
where stock water, alto, is becoming
scarce.
In the eastern section a good crop of
millet has been saved.
FINE FARM FOR SALE
-- --
Well Adapted Is Agriculture or Stock Raising
Being desirous of chiniging my hu.-
moms, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Crofton, containing 300 acres,
known as the
RICE OMAN HOMESTEAD;
is in the highest state of cultivation and
has all the necessary improvements.
There are 8 tobacco barns, stables for
25 head .of stock, cow-sheds, tool el
ude,
2 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement houses
good ice house ete 200 acres in cultiva-
tion anti 100 in timber. 66 acres seed-
acres far wheat this fall The' farm i•
ed in °Myer and timothy. Th
ere are 76
8 miles of coal fields, convenient to
schools and chi:111.6.de Finely situated
for stock raising Stock tiles are never
troubleeome in this bele ehorhood. Will
sell at a bargain. cash and balance
to suit the purchaaeer.
M. V DULIN, Crotton,t)
...—
HOT WEATHER, and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair
of light and easy shoe jaEwnhiehmowRilRl Ibes. a
pleasure so you. W.T. Cooper & Co ASSES





! Yesterday's Frankfurt 1).61 ft:lye tel
the Olympia ()per* Compauv. %Oren is
Of The Gal- to appear here S .pt 27, 28, and 29:
StOrin . 
"A very large stud appreciative- *utile:
the 0.yrnput Opera Oompany In A
lyric opera, Ira Diaeoln In a I
a Letter:periencens a theater-ece-r. we
wirer seen the (mere better reariered
than it Was lest night by the company
now playing at our Temple of Thespis
The actions and voices of every member
of the cast seemed to be atuned to a per-
fect cord for hi's r her part, and at
many times during tire progress of the
play they fairly went wild wen delight
in their portrayal of the chrrieters and
their sweet singing."
t +
Engerda Blair is suing her husband,
Robert Downing, fer a divorce She
says the tragedian is j•alous of her hie-
trionic ability awl has treated her badly.
+4+
In his new pier -Privet.- John Alien,
Charles B. Hanf-ril drops his role of
tragedian and appears on the stage in a





Mr 'I'. W. Long bat received • letter
from his sister, Mrs. Naanie Crabb, who
was in the storm at Galveston. Por-
tions of the letter follow and will be
read with deepest interest:
huad.y, Sept 13, 1900,
"In a letter commenced last Sunday,
but not Seat eif until yesterday, I gave
a very short and hurried account of the
storm. It was impossible to tell more
at the time For although we were
safe and well and bad twit aothiog but
the roof of our deeding and general in.
jury to our lot, yet the deal and dying,
the sick and wounded, the wreck and
ruin on every hand were so appalling,
one could scarcely be calm and collected
enough to minister to the suffering that
hourly goes before our eyes. Saturday
at 8 a in the new accrue from tele beach
that the waves were coming slowly.
I"' thought that I must see that .ight,so
with several companions I boarded a
car and started out on a lark, as we then
thought. We soon learned that it was
unsafe for cars eto travel on the trestle
around the beach, so we got out of the
ear at a hotel where we could stand on
the gallery and watch the angry waves
It was a grand might, and I wan deeply
intereeted, but in fifteen minutes the
water rushed to the gallery which
frightened us and we ran to the cars
and came home. By now the water
reached K. Avenue and the water from
the bay was meeting it on the north
side. At 5 p. in. i was flowing in on
the lower gallery. We moved every-
thiug on the second Soor that we could
lift. The wind and rain were increas-
ing in violence every moment The
electric plant gone, we Wand one small
lamp half full of oil and that was our
sole light during the night.
"At 8:30 we lost hope of being saved.
The windows were broken out, the
doors blown open, the mad waters dash-
ing through the house, timbers flying in
every direction, the screams and cries
of frightened souls, and the thought of
being crashed beneath the, wreck to
drown in the seething, boiling Waves,
filled us with a horror that no one could
ever forget.
"the hitless swayed like rockieg
chairs, but strange to tell ours, with
as soy others, stool the storm Although
the wind began to riacken at it o'clock,
we could scarce perceive it until twelve
Then I left the corner of the room
where we were huddled tog. tier and
looking over the railing ot the stairee,y,
found the water Was oat of the halt
"With a shout of j-iy cur hearts went
'on in prayer and gratitude for the safe-
ty of every member of our Lousehoid
But the morning's dawn rent' 'led such
acenee of arfferteg and ruin that my
heart grows sick at the thougl,t Each
day adds to the immensity of the cal
amity • The relief work ice being done
with thoroughness and speed. Help
coming from every direction and it
hoped that the spread of theca-. can





the street are wounded in POMO way
and the greeter number are almost des•
tante of clothing
'When acquaintances meet they
never ray 'Good-Day' but ask the all-
absorbing question 'Did you save your i
family?' One man told this story : I
1 His house blew over about dark andhis wife end four children were t-i-it, ,
but Monday afternoon, forty-eight
hours atteeseasde, he found his wife
hanging is h tree by her hair, still alive
with not a rag of clothing on. He had
to walk two miles for assistance to get
her down But I cannot stand to re-
late such soenes until I grow Mote
quiet. We are all safe, well and as
happy as the circumstances will allow."
MOVES HERE.
Oonduetor Fortner has mnred his
family from Errliogtou to Hopkinsville
where is will be more eonvenient for.
him, since being placed on south end
L & N. local
TAKING ASSESSMENTS.
County Assessor J. A. Boyd and dep. !
titles began today taking assessments
of property for lied. The work is to be
completed by the time the Board of Su-
pervisors meet, which will be January
1
'V 0 M. I




John E. Hanahaw:bae entered Stuart
Robson's company He will take the
part of "David Oar-ink," which Henry
K I /may resigned to play "Phi' Adven-
tures of Francois."
"Maleney 'a Wedding," a fermi come-





Was Seen To Climb Fence
And Run After Goebel
Was Shot.
[Special to New 
ealt




man Gaines, a liveryman, of this place,
and a sterling citizen, was the chief wit•
nes, today in the case of the Common-
complicity in the murder of Go.I. 
Wil.dwealth vs. Jim Howard, char,' with
liam Goebel.
He testified that be saw Howard leave
the Governor's office immediately after
Goebel was shot and burridly climb the
State House fence and run awa .
He is the strongest witness Hij
 
parr-
cation has yet introduced
J. 0. Lackey, Jailer of Ma4i4 mus-
ty, testified Saturday that be mot How-
ard at the depot at Wchmond, and the
defendant said he was on his way to
Frankfort in response to a message
Howard said he bad been practicing
shooting, and could hit center every
Time.
Lieutenant Rickets testif1•4 to seeing
a man run out of the Executive building
and leap the fence after the assassin
stionV,.  D. Weaver. of London, testified
that Julge Time, y congratulated How
and on "what he did at Frankfort "
•
teCh .421. INVID Cs XI. X %.
sear in US You Hail -atub doieft
di/rumors
cr" 14e.egi
DOES IT,PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to swarm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the owe reme-
dy that has beeu introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boschee's
Gernien Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ dieesse, but allays inflamation,
causes easy expectoration, gives • good
night's refit, and cures the patient Try
on bottle. HP130001114PDOOd Many years
by all druggists in the world. :For sale
y oragiisti in all civilized countries,
DO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BUNN?
Shake into your shoe, Allen'. Foot-
Ease, a powder for, the feet. It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy Cures Corns., Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-tase re•
lieves all pain and gives rest wild com-
fort. We have over 30,000 teettmonials.
It cure. while you walk. Try ',TODAY
All drugghte and shoe stores sell It, 25e.
Ssnipl- tient free. A ddroda ?Men .9
Olmsted. he Ror, N. Y.
DIPHTHERIA IN PADUCAH.
Paducah is suffering from an epidemic
of diphtheria. It is estimated Wit there
are now about forty cases Sh#e The
contagion has been grsdually itPreading
-but the physicians and board Of health
have used every precaution to prevent a
further spree! of the disease. So far
there have ti,t ii only a few deaths.





: Body Of Mrs. Claude
Fordtram.
Of Miss um-
mers Will Be Shipped
To Kentucky.
From Mat orders daily.
Mrs J. 0. Cooper this morning re-
oeived a telegram stating this the body
of her niece, Mrs. Claude F irdtram, had
not even been feriud, and that there was
no hcpe of recovering it.
In the first dispatch about the storm
pubd.hed in the press it was stated that
Mrs Fordtram was one of the victims
and that her body had been discovered
clinging to the roof of her residenoe
Dispatches were subsequently received
h. re from Mr. Fordtrarn relating to the
death cf Miss Seth* Summers. and no
mention of the loss uf his wife war made
In the revised dist of the dead printed
yesterday Mrs. Forderam's uame did
not appear. Coring to these facts the
Hopktnaville relatives of Mrs. Fordtram
hoped that the report of her death might
prove erroneous.
The body of Miss Sallie Summers will
be sent to Oadir for burial. It kw been
embalmed and placed in a metal coffin.
It may be several days before the re.
mains will arrive here.
It is learned that Mrs. Nannie Orsbb
and her daughter, Mrs Annie Moore,
are not only safe, but their property was
not damaged
James F Adams has returned from
Mayfield.
SAVE YOUR SKIN
How to Preserve Purify and Beautify
the Skin and Complexion.
To preserve'. purify, and beautify the slain, and prevent pimples,
blackheade, redness, roughness, yellow, oily, mothy skin,
many other forme of skin blemisbee, no other akin or comp=agewap I.
for a moment to be compared with errICILtits SOAP, because DO other soap
reaches the cause, viz., the dogged, irritated, or isulauted condition of the POW
SAVE YOUR HAIR
How to Prevent Falling Hair Scalp
Humors and Dandruff.
Cleanse the scalp and hair thoroughly with a warm Idielgatot
cone SOAP, rinse with warm water, dry carefill and tapp ti
of CU reT1CURA, pu st of emollient*, gently' .ri.ed into asmip.drlia
simple, refreshing. and inexpensive treatment will cienr&MI and hair
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soot-he Irritated, Itehlagandumn, tho
hair follicles, supply the roots with energy and aosnisiommt, and asks the -
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, and healthy sat*, wins an ono fella.
AVE YOUR HANDSt
How to Make the Hands Soft and
White in a Single Night.
Bathe and soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot lather of CrrteirnA
SOAP. Cry thoroughly and anoint freely with eUTICUILA Ointment,,
great skin cure and purest of emollients. Wesrduningtheaighaotd,loem
kid gloves with the finger ende cat off. For red, rough, chapped basil
dry,-Sasured, itching, feverish palm, shapeless nails. with =kyle
end. this o sight treatment simply wonderful Mid a 01) 1111.
attliel 
ne 
with sore, chapped, rough, or Gender hands,
CuticuraCmPlett &kW ail Mod NOM It BMConsisting of Ct-rserae Soar two, to lir swain er
The Set 131.25
heal, and COTTCURA REPOLVINT (SOC.). to coot and eteartelly am. A ammo ger balm
oufaelent t cure the most nrturttmg. disfiguring, and Imed11.110. ega.egaie and bind
'en, loss ,•1 hair, when all else falis. Sold throughout tie waft pon
y.. 
Dome ma, oi—riTL,
`7 • r I rups4 Boston, Maas. "All about the dela, Seep, sae ask.» fres,
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture. 11111,11W
Instructors, graduates of leading institutions, tested by experienoe. Orairea it
study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil. Thorough work. Kind 41 -
line. The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated All modern haprOvowinnis.
healthful, refined, accessible. Town patronage desired. Terms moderate. Wriht
ler catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Preeidest,
W. A. HARRISON, . A., Vice Presides*
•
•I•• • ••••••••
Ifoo.0114111..—ctit under surrey; has long dia.
tante &ilea brass bashed rubber head
springs, broad riot h trimmings. Manua cur-
tains, ann-ohath., prde or shafts. same as re-
tails fir VA to IFS more than our price.
Our price, 5110.
411011•••••••
.„ . • -.I, •, - , e
•-`;• •• .4 *- - • • "..*e
that !ere is numey 1---i
saved la Loring i
direct from the i •
Manufactiwer...• j
IThe profits betwee- the man-ulacturer and • „mannerare .L-1.7Scl•
We Save Yal these Profits
We are the largest manufactur-
 ers of Vehicles and Ilainess in the world selling to the consumer
exclusively. For 27 years we have conducted businesz on thia plan. We give you better quality
for the same monoy, or '10 ',Arne quality for less motley than we dealer, jobber or supply agent.
We Ship Anywhere For
Examination.
We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 styles of harness.
This advertisement will ap-
pear only a few times—you
may be reading the last Meer-
11t,11.
Our Large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and liar.
, ' t
X•. 81.—Pnr,•matic Wagon with No,, 
1
two inch r ,..• ,••, .,• i,- irms:t sad Man
, , 1 ! couer=





:rin,,,,,', a. 11. 
... 
1;t1 high grads:boa
ro.,:ls tor $3 coorr toes asig=siOgg
prior, complee wtit ti high bled 11
Mho. req.-Extension Top Surrey with
doubio fenders, lamps, ('urtains, storm
apron, pole or Mangy WWI One as retails for
KO) more than our price. Oar price. 5011.
nese we make and gives prioes.
FeRIEE.
No. INeg.—Iget.i.V.11116 111111ww.
plush trtratelaga lie la way
and as fine as esseas ewe
price. Oar prig% Ida





. . Cost .
Is marked in plain figures on every job in our
house. They are marked when first set up on the floor







Will be allowed on every buggy, surrey and phaeton




All fresh new goods. ONE-SIXTH OFF means
from $12.00 to $26.00 )n each vehicle. Will accept
cash or good note in settlement. They ought to move
out fast at this price.





























Her Era Printing& Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Betiding, Seventh
Obretile near Mam, Hopkiusville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
sesseived at the postorece in Hoplanavill•
as seememetass mail matter
Friday, Sept. 21 1900.
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We Outgrow Second district,
HON. HENRY D. ALLEN.
THE BANKRUPT LAW.
Oaths let dm of July 1896, Congress
weed the present bankrupt law entitl-
ed. "An Ad to Eseablish a Uniform
Bram of Bankruptcy Throubout the
Untied Seabee." And since then the
iMeitie at the United States have been
Weft engaged in the construction, in-
terprehralloo, and application of the law
10 ibs many and 'tenons oases pending
Were Mem. At the time the bankrupt
low wee emaisted, thee* existed in the
INIVIltal states of the Union what are
famdliarly known as "insolvent laws,"
and "asidgnment laws," and which laws
temeeed by the States for the purpose of
enehling insolvent debtors and their
meetIfeers to wind up and settle insolvent
sleets, are still in existences, and one of
lbw most important questions presented
iethsesesta in the application of the
prime bankrupt law is its
XXVINCT OX THE STATI arArz14 iNMENT Law.
Mame (e) of section 67, of the proaent
beskriept law, provides :-
"That all °conveyances, transfers, AS-
SIGNMENTS, or incumbranoes of his
peoperty, or any part thereof, made or
gives by a person adjudged a bankrupt,
waif the provisions of this act subse-
quent lie the passage of this at and
wields toe: months prior to the filing of
the petiMee. with the intent and pur-
pose on his part to hinder, delay, or de-
feated his creditors, or any of them, shall
be null and void as against the creditors
of each debtor, except as to purchasers
ihe good faith and for a present fair con-
sideration; and all property of the debt-
or conveyed, transferred, assigns 1, or
eneumbered m aforesaid shall, if he be
adjudged a bankrupt, and the same is
SW exempt from execution and liability
for Ye debt, by the law of his domicile,
• sad remain a part of tire suet, and
eseilibe of the bankrupt and shall peas to
Me laid trustee, whose duty it shall be
ell »Myer and reclaim same by legal
paocomilags or otherwise for the bent fit
et arodMore."
The object of this motion is not to
mph property sold for a fair price, but
includes any transfer made by a debtor,
whisk has for it, object to hinder, delay
er defraud creditors, even though the
"Pewee be mot to prefer a creditor, and
eves though the trassaction does not
tall within the staeste of frauds A n






_ Dorands "'bet a moth fled form of Mood
Vo ajodeedC7ater:ister41;rillneleo 17=
Mbild Hs* Mine disease
essidliastingitself in
eV*smack and s,"1.-;4r iriNtmaw* weak





white swell- t% ."1.4
•Or 
W-owe signs of °Soratals. There may e 
ao =tarsal signs for yr • .
ellowithos, for tbe demise develops slowly
IN soot cases; but the poison is in the
blood and will break out at the first favor-
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this waist-
destructive disease by first purifying
building up the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.
y. Mis, iis Public Square, Nash oil le Tenn.,
my.. "Tea yesrs ago my daughter fell and cut
bertsbead. From this wound the glands on
Its of use face became swollen and bursted.
geese of lb* beet doctors here sad elsewhere
iimandsd ber without any beseit. Ire decided
LC. IL. sod • few bottles cured her ca•
SSS
makes new and pure
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and is a positive and
safe cure for Scrofula.
I evercomes all forms of blood poison,
lidMlbsr inherited or acquired, and no
11111111Wily so thoroughly and effectively
dellniese the blood. If you have any
bird trouble, or your child has inherited
OMB blood taint, take S. S. S. and get
dm blood is condition and preventac dree
Illao Mosses further damage.
geed for our book and write our
glbisidams about your case. We make no
eine whatever for medical advice.
lea OMIT MOWN, Se, ATLANTA. M.
under the statute of Kentucky, is a fa-
miliar example of a traeafer void under
this Rectum, where tbe assignment is
made within four months of the filing 
I
of the petition in bankruptcy. In such
a case toe assignruout may be set aside
on the petition of creditors in the court
of bankruptcy, and the assignee appoint
ed under the State Assignment Law
may be compelled to deliver the proper-
ty of the assigning debtor, into the
bands of the trustee in bankruptcy
The ground of avoiding the assignment
made under the State law is, that it de-
lays and hinders creditors, for the rea•
son that it puts the estate of the debtor
Into a course at distribution different
from that described by the nenkrupt
law Moreover, vinder the present bank-
rupt law, an assignment for the benefit
of creditors is expressly made an eel of
bankruptcy by sub seciion 4 of section 3
of the act, and all an objecting creditor
need do is, to file with the proper tribu-
nal a petition noting his objection on
this ground.
TIM ALA. ANT AtiCal OF THE RANI:RI Pr LAW
over the administration of assets
through the state assignment law are
considered so important that a volute
mry assignment by • debtor within
four months prior to the petition in
bankruptcy it held by the United States
courts to be a e'transfer in fraud of
creditors" Sosne of these advantages
are, choice of the trustee by the credit-
ors, iustead of by the debtor, which
happens under the state assignment
Law, and this gives the creditor more
supervision and control over the dispo-
sition of the meets; and liens by at-
tachment, execution or other proceed-
ing' within four months are voidable
under the bankrupt law, but not so un-
der the assignment law ; under the state
assignment law the fees and commies-
ions may reach a figure that will con-
sume from ten to fifteen per cent of the
assets, while under the bankrupt law
the expenses are limited to not exceed-
ing four per cent. For this, among
other reasons, the United States district
and circuit court have held, that a vol-
untary assignment made by the law
by a debt or for the benefit of creditors
within four months, is fraudulent, ano
intended by the debtor to "hinder, de-
lay and defraud" creditors, within the
meaning of the seetion of the bankrupt
law liuoted at the beginning uf this ar-
ticle, and because of the necessary ef•
feet of inch assignment is to defeat the
operation of the bankrupt act and the
rights of the creditors to such an ad-
ministration of the &siege as shat act is
intended to provide. Where a creditor
by diligence, in attachment or other
legal process has obtairied a lien upon
the property of the debtor, superior to
the claims of other debtors, he will pref •
erably advise the debtor to make an as-
signment under the state, for in this
way the attaching or other lien creditor
makes he entire debts usually, or at
least has a priority over nonattaching
creditors. But if the debtor or any
creditor shall file a petition in bankrup-
cy within four mouths after the attach•
runt or other lien process of the dili-
gent creditor, such attachment or other
process is dissolved by operation of law,
and all creditors of the bankrupt share
alike in the distribution of his estate,
and no inequitable advantage is gained
by She lien enforcing creditor.
Under the bankrupt law the bankrupt
courts are open at all times to parties
for motions, or Jere or other procet•tiings,
so there is no cessation. of proceedings
from the commencement to the close of
the case. As soon as the petition in
bankruptcy is filed the bankrupt, it he
can obtain the means so to do, can re-
thine business without danger from
any legal molestation at the hands of
creditors, while under the state assign-
ment law the unpaid creditors may
continue to harrass the debtor by legal
proceedings, until their claims are fully
realiabd, provided the debtor has any-
thing out of which the creditor's claim
can be made.
The shortcomings, inefficacy, and un-
satisfactory workings of the state in.
"Caveat and assignment laws ware fully
contemplated by the framers of the
present bankrupt law, and the defects
of such state laws are wisely provided
against by the bankrupt statute.
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CATARRH
THAT CONTAIN MERCURY
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on preecrip
non' from reputable r hysicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold t3 the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Oteney it Co., Toledo, 0., con-
tains no mercury and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In Mute'
Hall's Catarrh Ours be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, 0., by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by lotiggiste, price 75e per bottle
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
According to Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury Taylor, the Republican
congress will repeal the Chine se exclo
don act and permit the Boxers to flood
e.
the country with cheap labor. This
whet 150,000 miners are starring in the
United States Workingmen of Amer-
ica, what do you think of the proposi•
lion? Is it not time to stop and think?
The mow view of the relation of
she Mood Si bombs obaraelor and top.
Ii marked Is many a feeslIfar .s-
prmalow We rpeak of lbws WON "bad
mood° between piefola of *Mill, Of
'blue blood" as indlealini
'blast' blood" so describing a irosoho-
rolle liatereend in many another phrase
mark our belief that in Ode mental, mon
al and physical man, ''the blood is the
life " The die basis Of a healthful,
happy and useful life is pure blood
With the blood pure disuse has not per-
manent lodging placer in the system For
this reason the use of Dr King's Golden
Medical Discovery rids the body of dis-
eases which have their origin in impuri-
ty of the blood. It absolutely pusifles
the blood, curie" off the waste and pois
onous matter, increseng the action of
the blood making giants, and building
up the body by supplying the blood in
quantity and quality such as is essential
to the condition of health. It cure,
ninety eight people out of every hun-
dred who give it a fair trial.
•
The Democratic party is entitled to
the highest respect because it in animat
ed by the highest, and noblest of pur-
poses-a purpose identical with that
which inspired the patriots aryl heroes
of 1776.
Our noble friend, the Sultan of Sulu,
is still for the old flag and McKinley's
generous pension. He weeps, however,
when he realizes that he will not be per-
mitted to cast his vote and the votes of





Will Nance Puts A Coaple
Of Bullets In Will
Wallace.
From.Montlay% daily.
There was a colored dance about one
mile west of town Saturday night, near
the Illinois Oeutral road, l'he usual
shooting took place.
Neill Wallace was, perhaps. fatally
wounded. Will Nance shot him.
Full particulars of the affair are not
now known. A woman is said to have
been at the bottom of the trouble. The
dance was in full headway when, shout
ten o'clock, the encounter occurred.
ehere was a hut quarrel and inrid tan•
guage was used. Is ended by Nance
drawing his pistol and firing twice at
Wallace. Both balls took effect. One
tore oi en • part of the negro's skull
and the other lodgeS in his hip.
Nan04 disappeared after the shooting
and the dance broke up
This more ing Nance came to town
and surrendered to the police. His ex-
amining trial is set for three o'clock this
afternoon. He claims self defense.
Wallace is dangerously injured and




e. sese  ee
The official program of the maenifi-
cent fireworks display which will be
given Thursday night, Sept. 97, at the
Elks' Fair and Carnival grounds, fol-
lows:
(1) A salute of three monster report
shells which will announce the begin-
ning of the display and can be heard
for miles around. Largest report shells
produced in this country.
(2) Magic and instantaneous illumi-
nations cf the entire surroundings, trib-
utary to the display by means of A. L.
Due patent prismatic illuminators in
beautiful colors.
(3) A flight of twelve assorted three
pound rocket* in peacock plume, serpent
release and mammoth spreader effects.
(4)National bombe, produced by three
eighteen inch A. L. Due mammoth
shells which on reaching their altitude
explode with a loud report and gradu-
ally repeat the national colors in most
distinct outlines of red, white and blue.
(5) Portrait 12:16 feet.
(6) Silver catopy, produced by the
discharge of eight liquid fire rockets.
Theseo
beautiful effects are the exclusive
production of the A. L Due Fireworks
00.. and light up the entire surround-
ings in magnificent silver colons.
(7) A display of six mammoth um-
brellas, throwing high in the air a beau
Mut fountain of golden fire, opening
gradually and forming into immense
umbrellas.
(8) Silver clouds, prodeped by a grand
craw fire of 18 inch shells, which, on
reaching their altitude, explode with
loud report, releasing a magnificent dis-
play of liquid wnite fire, developing in-
to immense dc ads and holding fire un-
til reaching the ground.
(9) An exhibition of two Hying doves.
These are a very realistic production of
doves [Dying through the air from three
to five hundred feet and returning to
the starting point and which effect" are
several times repeated
(10.) Field of the cloth of gold. Pro-
duced by mammoth 18 inch shells, emit-
ting glistening spangles covering acres
of space, making a magical spectacle,
(11 ) A flight of twelve 4 lb. National
Streamer Rockets, which, on reaching
their altitude, explode and release most
beautiful effects in red, white and blue
streamers.
(12 ) A display of three 18 inch A L
Due mammoth shells in gold and silver
rain effects, holeing their colors until
reaching the earth
(13.) An ascension of eight 4 lb. Eleven
sister rockets, in most magnificent col-
on and effects.
(14 ) An amension of one double shell
which, in reaching its altitude, explodes
and releases a golden cloud and a nage
red ball of fire, which contieues its up-
ward flight for some time, then explodes
releasing most beautiful .ffc-cts, which,
when mingled with, geld pro. ace a
wonderful sight.
(15 )Au exhibition of mammoth eau-
mime, darting and hissing through the
air and f xploding with a noise similar
to the discharge of musketry A dis-
play of mammoth two repeating shells,
each shell produeing separate explosions
In red, white and blne
(16 ) Portrait 12116 fere
(17 ) An exhibition of six inetuni
golden umbrellas.
(18 ) Aerial novelties, produced by a
flight of 4 lb. rockets in banging chain
and color star etTects.
(lie) A display of two le inch firs re.
Pepsins show, in Is goat, J1840001,
:smell phew. *MO, and Almond
Main effeele Ketirels haw
(CO ) Persian if Offili1011 PfDdlitital by
a grand does flight (11 twelve 4 lb. rock-
ets In cheysanthettium !levelly, lighting
becen111011 anti duster of loops • ff.cte,
(11) American Eigle, heroic size,
waking a most beautiful device.
(28) A salvo of mammoth 16 inch re•
pealing shells in piccolo and gold and
silver rain effects
(24) A beautiful display of three gi-
gantic hanging chain balloons.
(25) A display of one mammoth 80
inch shell, in magnesium effects of in.
tense brillia0cy, turning night into day.
(26) Aerial novelties, produced by sa
cross flight of three, four and Mx pound
rockets, including every effect in all
the colors of the rainbow, forming an
immense bcquet.
(27) Device, Uncle Sam Chasing a
Chicarean. Heroic size Entirely new.
(28) A magnifieut ascension of two
18 inch five repeating, each shell pro-
ducing five separate explosions in all
our newest colors and effect.
(29) An exhibition of six mammoth
esucissions, darting and hissing through
the air in comical manner.
(:10) A display of six mammoth gold-
en umbrellas.
(31) A display of mammoth three re-
hanging deals and eastmes Wed'.
(82) Final, ooeskeing of a tremen-
dous bombardment on aU side" with
thousands of color balls of every hue,
passing each other in their flight. A
sudden cannonade and burctiog of
shells intermingled with colors of all
descriptions and terrific explosions, vol-
leys and cascades. Picture 12116 test
will be shown and grand flight of hun-
dreds ef immense rockets, bursting
forth in immense boqueta and showing
all colors of the rainbow.
411.
The Advantages of Osteo-
pathy as a Profession.
It settle. tuccessfully the question,
"What shall I do for a living?" Osteo-
pathists are in demand. The supply is
very limited. It constitutes an entirely
new profession. It presents the oppor-
tunity of a life time to all who are will-
ing to be faithful. It solves the problem
of financial support. It yields the larg-
est returns from the least capital. It
only takes twenty months to become
qualified. It sets a premium on average
ability, and opens a door to the highest
talent. It illustrate, another new 'cita-
tory in 'dentin° achievements It re-
'Jena from the pressure of competition.
It fulfills the universal obligation to
do good. It wins the gratitude and en-
thusiasm of its patients. It qualifies for
a blessed ministry to others. It makes
its way amidst prejudice and opmeitiov.
It responds to the needs and demands of
an eager public. It fascinates with the
charm of • new and helpful discovery
It brings hope and health to multitudes,
otherwise invalids. It alleviates the
burdens of the sick and the suffering
It gives knowledge of the workings of
our bodies. it makes life worth living.
It unfolds the grandest science of being
and well-being. It tells how to get
well and how to keep well. Is tends to
the highest self-government and fin-.
provement It inspires confidence by
Its good works. It qualifies for imme-
diate service. It takes no time to es-
tablish itself. It is popular with the
people. It is founded on nature. It is
true. It is a fact It is for women as
well as men. Write and find out more
about it if you want the best thing to
do. Write for a catalogue and journal
and investigate for yourself the possi-
bilities of a profession. A postal card
doe, the work. Address,
The Soothers School of Osteopathy,
Huddle, Ky.
The Southern Infirmary of Osteopa-
thy is under the management of the
most successful practitioners and expo-
nent' of the science, who have demon-
strated their ability in the multitude of
cases representing all forms of diseases,
both scale and chronic, which have
come under their care. The assistants
ere selected with regard to their fitness
for the work and occupy positions as
lecturers in the Southern School of Os-
teopathy. All patients receive careful
and personal attention from the regular
operators of the infirmary.
FLAMES
Roared Above Beds Of
Sleeping Family.
fir. And Mrs. Oscar Han-
bery And Children Had
Narrow Escape.
From Tuesday's daily
The Lander residence, back of South
Kentucky Oollege, was totally consum-
ed by tire last night and the occupants
barely had time to escape without in-
jury.
The house was tenanted by Mr. Oscar
Hanberry, his wife and two children.
About half past ten Mr. Hanberry was
awakened by the odor of smoke and the
crackling of burning timber. He at
once realized that the house was on
fire, and that his family were in great
danger. Just a few minutes after they
had run out in the yard in their night-
clothes, the roof of the room in which
they had been sleeping fell in
The fire alarm was not turned in un-
til it was too late to make any effort to
save the dwelling When the depart-
ment arrived on the "cone the holes
was literally wrapped in fltmee. Ow-
ing to its inaccessible location, no wa-
ter could be thrown on the burning
building The fire spread to a stable in
the rear and that was destroyed. Only
a few pieces of furniture were saved
from the house.
The Ions aggregates about ,J,000 Mr
Hanberry's household effects were in-
sured with E. U Oaths & Oo , for $800.
The bolos, which belooged to Mrs. Pau.
line Lander, and some of her furniture
which was stored in one room, and the




The Republican stele campaign own
minas through ;le sealalant treasurer,
Manley MIlward, Is loading oil a iw
rim of sadism allele leiter. to all pars
of she Maio sable, foe dollar ottiolribo.
Hone to She Maio omopsion food
MAN IN K/INTUCkli.
Obairman Jame. H. McCreary, of the
Detnr critic state campaign committee,
has received a telegram announcing
that William Jennings Bryan will speak
In Louisville on the night of October 6
He will probably speak at New Albany
In the afternoon. From Louisville Mr,
Bryan will go to Salem, Ill
FOOT BADLY MASHED BY TRAIN.
Conductor Tom Browsing Badly Hurt In
Yards Here.
From Wednesday's Mill).
Thomas Browning a well-known
conductor on this division of the Louis.
vine & Nashville railroad, was the vic-
tim of a bad accident this morning.
While attempting to board his train
in the yards here his foot slipped He
fell, and the heel of his left foot was
crushed under a wheel. He was taken
to the passenger depot and Dr. T. W.
Blakey, the local surgeon of the railroad
company, attended. Amputation may
not be necessary. ()apt Browning was
taken on the 10 o'clo,k pamenger train
pealing shells, in chrysanthemum, to his home in Harlington,
READING
Circle Work For Month
Of September.
Matter In Which All
Teachers Will Be In-
terested.
At a meeting of the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association at Louisville last
winter it was decided to establish on a
permanent basis a Reading Circle for
all the teachers of Kentucky, in what'
ever line of school they may be engaged
A Reading Oircle Board was elected in
which the district schools, the City
graded schools and the collewes were all
represented. Is is the plan of the Board
to have a Circle orgthiz qi in every 0011D•
ty in the State. The reading is to be
completed by Feb 15th, sod not later
than March, the County Board is to re
port to the State Board the names of all
members who have satisfactorily pur-
sued and completed the course of read-
ing prescribed Upon such report and
re,,ommandation of the Comity Board.
the State Board will issue to each mem-
ber so recommended, a certificate show•
ing that distinction
The Christian county teachers deter.
Mg to keep at the front in matters of
this kind organized a circle
during the Institute. Others desiring
to become members can report to the
county superintendent, Mimi McDaniel,
who will enroll the names and secure
the books at reduced rates. There is no
membership fee. The only requirement
Is to do the reading prescribed by the
Reading (Heels Board.
They have selected for this year's
reading course Roark's "Methods in Ed•
uoation" and Brander Matthews' "In-
trodurtion to American Literature."
A local reading circle has been form-
ed to pursue the work of the Kentucky
Reading circle. The meetings will be
held at the home of Supt. McCartney
monthly, during the months of Octob•r.
November and January. The first meet-
ing will be held on Friday night, Oct
12, at 9:30 p m Those who have j•iii-
ed the circle are as follows:
Misses Adelia Clifton, Harriet I het-
rich, Alice Lander, Daisy Rice, Ruth
Penn, Katie McDauiee Loin° McDan-
iel, Susie Rutherford, Virgie Nourse,
Susie Garnett ; Mrs. Rea Bramham and
Supt. L McCartney.
A cordial invitation !ti extended to
others to join this circle Any teachers
who limits this city or near it, should
arrange M be at home ou the Friday
night of each meeting so as to attend.
The work of the circle involves 'no ex-
pense except the cost of the two books.
Below will be found an outline of the
work for September as arranged by the
very efficient secretary of the Board,
Supt. W. O. Westfield, of Mt. Sterling.
Teachers should preserve this for future
reference.
METHOD IN EDUOATION (Roark.)
Introduction -
What to Teach-Character building,





Note especially the concluding para-
graphs on page II
Foundations of Method
How does the child grow and know?
I. The healthy child is full of activ-
ity of body and mind
II. The child enj-iyo this natural ani
inherent activity.
III. The first important act of con-
Ilei01111315111 is seusary perception.
IV. The first effect of per-
oeption is to arouse feelings; the first
conscious movements of the child are
expressions of these feelings
V. The general operations of learn-
ing are two - acqusition and assimila-
tion.
VI. The process of learning is analy-
tic., synthetic.
VII. Acquisition and assiniilation
are scoompauied and followed by ex-
pression.
VIII. All activity is in direct pro-
portion to interest. Thug ia the key to
effective instruction
IX. The activities of childhood are
largely invitative.
X. The tendency of any organ or
faculty is to form habits by rep tition.
General Principles of Method--
I. The processes of teaching should
conform to the order and laws of indi,
vidual growth.
The idea of the "New Education" is
very clearly brought out nader this
heading on pages 22 and 23.
II. All powers of the body and all
faculties of the mind must he developed
and trained to proper functioning
Applications to pbycichil crlucution
The importance of a sound physical
body. Applications to mental educa-
tion, strengthening one faculty strong-
t li ens all.
Mara nrsinorislug a vicious habit.
III. Tiaohing should be
The 0011afete should cum. Oral
IV, Tesehing ihuttld ilnuend Wert hy
auslyete, thou hy eyhtholloo.
V, TeteMitie should pooped first in
declivity, then deductively.
VI, The work and contents of the
learner's mind must be brought to ad-
equate expression.
VII. Teaching should constantly
show some use of the thing taught.
VIII. All teaching should constantly
keep in contact with the learner's inter-
ests.
IX All models of fornial educAtion
should afford the learner only the Ic(st
models
X. There should be frequent repoti






 work regarding "rhe
Lesson" follow the topical seb-headings




I. Introduction -Bibliography s
note page 14
ee
II. The Colonial period, Jonathan
Edwards-"Freedom of the Will."
III. Benjamin Franklin, Willow.
pher, statesman, scientist and writer
Autobiography - 
W. Washingtin Irving, the first




Salmagundi'Knickerbokes "History of New
York," -Life of Oolumbos," "Oonquest
MAIDS
of Granada," "Altiambre" "Irvine's Of Honor Appointed
Home on the Hudson."
BADLY HURT.
Frank Rickman, a somnambulist,
stepped from the top of a hayshed near
I Bell one night last week and fell to the
ground, a distance of forty 'feet. He
sustained painful but not serious injU•
nal. He had been operating a pea hull-
er and went to sleep on the any, when
he dreamed the building falling
and took the frightful leap.
•
SEVENTH ZIRCLE METING.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Associa-
tion, will meet with West Union Bap-
tist church on Saturday and Sunday
September 29th and 80th, 1900.
The following is the program for dis-
cussion:
1st. The Duty of the Private Member
to His Church and Pastor; D. J Mo-
Chord and James Jones.
2nd. Exposion otlfash.ICVI-18. Prof.
Edmund Harrison, Rev. Obarles H.
Nash.
3rd. Minions the Christ Enjoyed
Work of Every Christian; Rev. F.
W. Witteiteraker
4th. The Christian iu His, Relation to
the Interest and Work of the Oom•
munity In Which He Lives; Bailey
Waller.
5th. Who Should Belong to the Sun-
day School, and How Can They be
Made Zealous iii the Work? It It
Donaldson.
6th. The Duty and Nature of Mission
Work in China. Dr B F Eager.
The following churches oumpose the
circle and are requested to send messen-
gers with written reports.
Hopkinsville, New Ebenezer, Sinking
Fork, Orotton, Celestine, White Thorc
Creek, Pleasant Hill, Mt. 1Zosr, New
Pleasant Hill, Macedonia, ilex Grove,
New Barren Springs, West Mt Zoar,
Concord, West Union,
T. H. HANHERRY, V. P.
B. F F1'ILLER Sec'y
...MM. •
FIRE BUGS AT WORK.
The Az.Maadle Factory At
Ashes.
Crofton Is
The large ax-handle factbry of Ran-
dolph' it Simmons, at Crofton, on the
Louisville & Nashville railroad, north
of here, was destroyed by fire, together
with all it. contents
The origin of the fire is not known,
but is believed to have been incendiary.
The building will be rebuilt at once and
the factory resume operation.
The loss is considerable,- with $2,000
insurance.
The authorities have the case in hand
and think they hive a clue to the idol'.






Used To Aid Greatest
Possible Number.
From Tuesday's daily.
The following oommtinieation in ref-
erence to the first remittance made by
the NEW ERA a as received today by
President George 0. Long, of the First
National Bank:
GALVESTON, Texas, Sept 15. -
Dear Sir;
As chairman of the Finance Clommit-
Mee, I beg to acknowledge receipt c4
your telegram of September 13th, ad-
dressed to Hon. Walter 0. Jones, Mayor
of Galveston, containing advice that the
DAILY NNW ERA has deposited with
your bank the sum of $105 75, contribu•
ted by the citizens of your city for the
benefit of our relief fund. Mr. Jones
has today made sight draft on you, in
my favor, for the amount On behalf
of Galveston'', distressed people, please
tender to the Nave Ent and to the peo-
ple who have thus contributed to our
aid, the sincere thanks and heartfelt
gratitude of all of us, and assure them
that the amount contributed by them
will be used in such a manner as to af-
ford relief to the greatest possible num-
ber. Your Very Truly,
JOHN SEALY,
Chairman Finance Committee.
The New Ear, also received the fol-
lowing: "Your telegram of the 14th
Inst., addressed to the Mayor of Galves-
ton hail been handed me for reply. Per-
mit me to thank you, in behalf of the
citizens of this community, for your
kind donation. Yours Truly,
JOHN SEALY.
Oliiirman ramrod tlommillu.
Although the annoutoentent was
mule that the New Ravi fund would
elate Wader afirromm, !aererid 14411,
lineal coritribulinne have Wee lint 10
which will be fnewarded at Ws kr prop.
Of authorities. Nearly every dollar that
the Nee c has reeelved for the fend
has been given without any solicitation
Hopkiniville has respoteled nobly to the
call for the all
• ••••.---
ADJUDGED INSANE.
Miss l'isha quails, of the Hanson
country, was tried for luo
l
acy Saturday
afternoon, adjudged insane and sent to
the Hopkineville asylum. Miss Qualls
is twenty-seven years of age and is the




Elder Yancey Wilson, of this city,
now has his large gospel tent pitched at
Asbury Methodist church near Bryent•
Tills. Tenn., and an interesting meeting
is now in progress. There have been
ten accessions to the Robe Hill Second
Advent Christian church Large au•
diences have been
three times a day.
__ewe









day Will Be Carni-
val Day.
Miss Elizabeth Brightwell Russelethe
Queen of the Elks' Oarnival, has an—
nounced her Maids of Honor as follows:
Mimes Patti Flack and Alice Smiley,
First and Second Maids of Honor :Edith
Ha:aware, Bell Ooelter Moore. Wilite
Unuttered Riud,blary Thompson Flack,
Letticia Fairleigh, Mary Barbour, Rit-
chie Virginia Burnett, Katherine Man-
son, Sadie Frankel, Mamie Massie,
Grace Wood, Jennie Harrison (Moakley,
Pattie Mercer, N an n e Byars; Lula
Thompson Keesee and Annie Woold-
ridge Buckner, Olarksville; Mary Ran-
kin, Henderron, and Edna Ellie Glover,
of Princeton
Several other towns in this region will
be represented by Maids of Honor and
their namee will shortly be stated.
A magnificent float is being construct-
ed for the Queen and her party. It will
be beautifully decorated under the effi-
cient and tasteful supervision of Ms.-
dames W. T. Biakemore and Preston
Thomas.
The floral parade will take place on
Thursday, which will be Oarnival Day.
In the afternoon the Queen and her
court, fantastically .attired,will visit the
Fair and take in the Midway shows and
all points of interest.
During the afternoon a confetti bat-
tle will be fougheand altogether,Thars-
day promises to be the gayest day of the
Fair.
BIDS WANTED
AL. • AL. • • Ai. AL AL • AL
INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
PI sit Lestelear," and °I;topemiter
hag apes harms Mem, take no others sad you will get the bast shells that saw* cat but








I . . . The intelligent whiskey buyerought to consider the individualmerit of the whiskey he intends topurchase.
Not Buy One Because Of






Complete line of other
Combines nmre individ-
ual merit at less pricethan
any whiskey on the mar-
Whiskies, Wines. etc., at
STAG LIQUOR CO,, 1
the
108 SOUTH MAIN BT.,
'PHONE 315. Opera House Building.
For Fureishiog Coal for the Welders s:
Kentucky Asylum for the !suss.
Sailed prepare's for furnishing coal
for the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane near Hopkiturrille, Ky., fir
'he period of one per, beginning Oot.
let, 1900, will be received as the office
of Buckner Leavell, Steward of said
Asylum, until noon of Sept. 25th, 1900
Bids will be received on lump coal, nut
coal, pea coal, run of the mines and
sleek in such quantities as the necessi-
ties of the Institution will require. The
right is reserved to reject any and all
bids. All bidders are requested to de-
liver their proposals to the Steward in
person, and the successful bidder will
be required to furnish satisfactory bond
for the faithful performance of the con-
tract. Buckner Leaven.
d&w25 Steward W. K A. for I.
Call at Harding & Miller's mask
store when you visit the Elks' Fair, and
hear some good music. 1000 copies of
sheet music given away.
9th and Virginia SC,
wit J. W. SHOOK, Mgr.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower sell hut the lar-
gest sale of any medicine in the :art-
Used world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billiousnem.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, Mo. They used
August Flower to dean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and badi with headaches
and other aches. iYou only need a few
dose.. of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing Aaron' the matter with you.
For sale by druggist" in civilised coon-
hies.
NEW ENGINEERS
James Moore has been appointed en-
gineer and eleetrician at the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane with
W. M. Trainum and James Morris as
assistants
Let me say I have used Ely's Meant
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly
recommend it for what it claims. Very
truly, (Rev) H W Hathaway, Elisabeth.
town, N J.
I tried Ely's Cream Balm and to all
appearances am cured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I long
suffered are gone.-W J Hitchcock, late
Major U S Vol and A A Gen, Buffalo,
NY.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 ots or
mailed by Ely Brothers, IA Warren St,
New York.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For sale until August 16th 1900: A
farm of 180 acres, two miles south of
Pembroke on the newly piked road. Se-
lect society neighborhood. Oonvenient
to the new graded school, and four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 rooms,
hall and four galleries, poultry yard
and houses, carriage house, coal house,
meat house, storeroom etc. Three cab-
bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
granary. Splendid stables and cow
house, tour sores of choice orchard fruits
farm well watered, !midst two hug,
Maioroa sod 'offload astern house ed-
joining lbo dwelling. earl aaab,belsooe
literal aradiS, If ma mold by Assisi
Ifitb lb' farm will be for root, Pm
Prima and prka apply lo
HUNTER WOOD 1141101f,
If d& w lioplilorvillo, Ky.
•
Hustling young man can maks $60 per
month and expenses. Permanent posl.
tion. Elperienoe unneoessary. Write
quick for particulars. Olark it 00., 4th
and Locust stresee.Pidladelphia, Pa. 6m
•
Armor Proof.
are those who use pure drugs when at-
tacked by diseases. We handle no eth.
er. Our:drugs and medicines are re.
oeived from the best and most reliable
sonnies, and in such quantities that we
can always have them fresh, and con.
Mining their best properties. Our pre-
scription department is the mews for
physician'. precriptions where only the
choicest drugs are used.
WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.
.efO"°lb
-Don't be afraid, Willie. Papa can hold you and Teddy up; papa Is MS
strong."-New York Evening Journal.
aaaa*aaaaalt
: This is Me Week to
Buy Goods. Our Great COST
.. SALE ends with this week. To make it a
memorable week of busy activity, we shall
60 offer some very special BARGAINS.
eb416 Don't let This Opportun-
ity go by Unheeded. You can
A certainly save from 25 to 50 per cent. on the
rX dollar on everything you may need in our
M lines—DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-
NERY, SHOES, ETC. It is an 'undisput-
able fact that
100
Everything in our House is Be-
ing Sold at Actual Cost. Buy this
week and save a lot of money. It's easy.
On Thursday and Friday, August 9th and
10th,
SPECIAL SALE of all our Fancy
Silks, Black Silks and Satins and Ready-
Made Silk Shirt Waists. Many of these will
be sold as Half Price. Rpmember us when
you are shopping this week; it will be to
your interest to do so, and by all mean don't
forget our SILK SALE.
THE RICHARDS co,
Cor, Mth 4t Main Ste.,
We Occupy the Corner Room Only.
CORM to the
new Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
vile for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Riche t Co,

















Made from most highly refined and
healthful ingredients.
.41boost Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.
Housekeepers must esettise care In buying bak-
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
odd cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use /11 food seriously injurus health.







Beginning Monday, the 013inpla
Opera Company will appear every night
next week, except Wednesday night,
as Ilelland's Opera Home. Manager
Renaud completed arraagements for
the peat attraction by telephone this
Montag. A Saturday matinee
will le given The mopes,
IMMO here almost dinot from their New
Odessa aegtgement of on. haidrod
sad Moslem nightie, Ike longest and
MOM eitemoselfal aegagemens ewer played
la any Seethes say. Daring their
May lbw" they pommeled thirty-two
spew, emsprimisi Mak rand sad cow
Is. Maaager Hollesd emaiders himself
lefty ia elleatiag leak a Orme Memo-
Nee ter his patron. tor Nike fair
Week.
I I
Beholieg Wilk Irish wit is "Maloney's
w Wo44lag," She soolosl fano oomody
with wage that are now, insole Mos Se
bright and demise MU are greeseqm;
geed, dean, wholesome fan matted by
Me prime of mischief makers, the trou-
blesome' bad boy, whole never happy
aisles, there is something doing which
he lase so lovable as start, having each
easy, goodeatnred tools as Dan Mak-
s/fr. Me always joking Irishman, and
Vol Biala the jolly Dutchman. The
trials and tribulations that these rivals
pees thiroegb fighelng for the heart and
band et Me Widow O'Connor is hila-
rious and savor falls to please the most
maillaa• laminar-goer The company,
wheat is a large one, carries its own
band and orchestra and presents a plc-
toreeque Orem parade. The company
will be as the opera boom next Wednes-
day eight.
t + t
The male of season Masi, for the lac-
tare course as Holland's opera house
thia fall and winter will close Oct 1
Tb• dreg entertainment will be the
now lecture of Hon George R Wend-
Sag, Oct 16
THE REPUBLICANS' PLATFORM.
"Democrats tell yen," said Mr. Yew-
kes at Marion. "that if the General As-
sembly repeal the Goebel election law
the Repablioaas will be without a plat-
form. Gentlemen, if the Goebel elec-
tion law Is repealed we have a platform
in the onstage, that were committed
soder it lase November."
With. USW sterilisation this Will be
moopeed as a statement of the platform
os which Mr. Yahoo stands.
The inepabliesos hove a platform in
the °Saralee which were oommilled,
not alone last November, bat through-
out she winger, and not alone under the
Goebel law, hut over and above all law.
They have a platform in the illegal
militia with which they surroanded the
They have a platform in the assarisi-
nation of the man who was contesting
the oleos of Governor, held by their
leader.
They have a platform in that leader's
melon in surrounding the office with
troops and preventing the arrest of the
semesime.
They have a platform in his defying
the mons of the land an1 tramping on
Me will of babas corps's.
They have a platform in his attempt-
ing to usurp pewee to adjourn the legis-
lature, sawing the members from the
Sisloboeso at the point of the beyone
and liodeelmg this to meet in the Illtahl•
MN If Ike ilogsbliosif seemeine IN the
TIM have *platform Innis pordOminil
MN NMI/ ration who had hasei gain-
amid so Trembfert so Intimidate and Mill
the Demeentie of the legisletmve,
aseissimton and the mama.
They have a platform in his pardon-
tr..g men indicted for the assassination of
his opponent and attempting to smug-
gle them beyond the reach of the officers
of the law.
They have a platform in his flight
from the State to avoid answering to
the courts for that assassination.
They have a platform in the system-
atic Repablioan effort to prevent the
conviction of anybody for the murder
of William Goebel.
Mr. Yerkes is right. The repeal or
revision of the Goebel law will not de-
prive the Republican, of a platform.-
Courier Journal.
The major's hurry to haul down the
flag in China suggesIe that there are
more Manors in this country than Mr.
lidword Atklame.
Hart Ch arged Of De-
serting Wife.
Accused With Leaving Her
In The Lurch At Lex-
ington, Ky.
Annie Belle Hart, wife of Stanley
Ward Hart, the Hypnotist, who is well-
known here and claims Hopkinuille as
his home, has been 4eserted, according
to newspaper dispatches, by her bus-
bead, and is pennyless in Lexington,
and has appealed to the aothorities for
help.
Mrs Bart, whose maiden name was
Moore, was married to Stanley Ward
Hart three years ago, at Ashland, Pa,
where she ,wai connected with "The
Mystic" company. They have one child
Dorothy, eighteen months old, who is
with the mother. They weal to Les-
legion about a year ago. Usti did not
remain bog, bet went south traveling
as a hypeofiet.
Up to last May he provided for his
wife, but shoe Mal time, she has been
pommelled to espport herself and child,
Mr., liars enye her husband ie now at
(Mhos NMI*. Va aid regime to aid
her is say way,
Al one time she made balloon ascen-
sions in the Wore Sc support herself and
child and later as a hypnotist subject
was buried alive several feet deep.
She epays she is unable to secure a di-




Precinct No. I will meet tonight at
710 at the headquarters. All members
of this club are requested to be on hand,
as there is important business to attend
to.
T. night all o abs in the city and
all visitors are requested to meet at the
headquarters at 7:30 o'olock
Show your appreciation of the Demo-
cratic headquarters by calling and reg•
ietering your name
--
Don't fail to hear ex Congressman
John K. Hendricks' speech in this city
Monday, Sept. 24, at 1:80 p. m.
The Democratic headquarters are
Minton open to the ladies every Satur-
day night.
There will be no club meetings on
Wednesday nights on account of prayer
meetings.
All the leadlog pep•rs ar. at the heed.
quarters an pie Ir.' lsII.4 to call and
peed them.
• amolln. -
GUTHRIE FAIR AND RACES.
Third Annual Meeting Began Wednes.
day-Special Train.
The third annual meeting of the
Guthrie Fair Amociation began Wed•
nesday and will continue through Sat
urday. Unless the weather interferes,
the meeting will be the most successful
that has been held at Guthrie. The at-
tendance yesterday was large. The
racing program promises to be especial-
ly good. A special train will be ran
from Madisonville tomorrow and Sat-
urday, passing this city at 9:47 a m,
and returning from Outhrie at II :NO p.
m. A me fare rale of Ti cents Will be
given for She round trip.
Prink imam, She former otitis*, will
start all UM Moos
AN /SAWS ritill
Mr W A ilineo, of 141mteheolor, Is,
wetting of his almost mIrsooloos mow
from denth any.: "Expoaure anew
measles induced serious lung trouble
which ended in consumption. I had fre-
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All my doctors said I - must
soon die. Then I began to use Dr
King's New Discovery for Oonsumption
which completely cured; me. I would
not be without it even if it cost $5 00 a
bottle. Hundred, have used it on my
recommendation and. all say it never
fails to cure Throat. Chest and Lung
troubles. Regular price 50o and $1 00.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores






By Hair Is Jim Howard's
Life.




igiPP0tal to New Era;
FRANKFORT, Ky, Sept. an-Jim
Howard's lawyers are endeavoring to
prove today that their client wore no
mustache on the day Goebel was mar.
diced. It is likely that his life hangs on
this question, as the witnesses of the
prosecution testified that he had a mus-
tache that day
Jim Howard was on the witness stand
for five hour. at Frankfort yesterday
and will be recalled today for addition-
ci Oros s-e xaminei ion It is the general
opinion of those who heard his testimo-
ny, that it did not help the ease. He
attempted to establish an alibi by claim-
ing that he was at the Board of Trade
Hotel when Gov. Goebel WM shot, but
the cross-examination brought out
many weak points in his statement He
also made a number of damaging ad-
nii+sions, and as limes hiosmemory was
poor 3nd he was perceptibly confused.
In nearly every insignee be admitted
having talked with the witness for the
prosecution at the time. end places they
mentioned in their testimony, but de-
nied the incriminating portions of their
testimony. The name of the prosecu-
tion's witnesses who disappeared from
Frankfort was brought oat in yester-
day's proceedings. The witness is Ju
Burns, of Clay county, and iii. claimed
that he would have testified that How-
ard told him ef a paraon issued to How-
ard by W. S. Taylor January 30, sup-
posedly for the murder of George Baker.
Yesterday's session of the court brought
or.t the largest crowd that has so far at-
tended the trial.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 19.-Jim
Howard was placed on the witness stand
in his own behalf today. He said he
was in the Board of Trade Hotel with
several men by the stove when Goebel
wee shot, and that William Tnplett first
told the crowd of the assassination. All
went out on the street, and a few minu-
tes later saw Goebel brougbt by en-route
to the Capitol Hotel.
He denied in Soto all the incriminat-
ing remarks attributed to him.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 18 -More
damaging testimony against Jim How-
ard was beard today. Ben Rake, an
employe of Bowman Galilee, oorroborat.
ed the evident:* and staled pool-
lively he sow Howard horridly leave
Sho /Isle Hoare after Gov. Goebel was
shot
The most sensational witness and at
the same time the most important from
the prosecution standpoint, was James
Stubblefield, a one-legged and mas-
seurl deputy sheriff of Olay molt
Stabbleffeld testified that Howard ea-
shingly told him that he fired the shot
that look Ooobel's Ill.. Stubble/Old
lost his limbs as • resell of the Clay
county fends WI year. His testimony
in detail was that Howard stopped at
his house in February shortly after the
shooting. Shortly after he came in
Stubblefield said he remarked to him:
"Jim, you all have been having trou-
ble down in Frankton."
"Yes," responded Howard, according
to the witness, "we have raised hell
and cleaned the platter," and added, "I
never sialit down my gun barrel but
what I get meat or money, and this
time I got both."
The witness says Howard was again
at his house several days later and he
asked him what he meant by his re-
mark on the former occasion. Howard
responded, "By God I meant just what
I said."
Witness said he then pressed him,
putting the direct question, "Jim do
you mean to say that you killed Goe-
bel"
Howard, he says, responded in the
affirmative and said he believed his
mountain friends would stand by him
and that 500 men could not take him to
Frankfort for trial. Stubblefield said
he did not tell the story of Howard's
confession till he heard that Howard
and his friend, were planning to kill
him.
The defense subjected the witness to
a severe cross examination, but failed
to tangle him.
- -
A Bryan and Stevenson and Beckham
club was formed last night at the Dem-
ocratic headquarters by Democrats of
the Fourth precinct, sixty four mem•
ben s being enrolled. Tha following
officers were elected:
Will Han000k, president.
R. 14. Wooldridge, vice president
0. F. Lacey, secretary and treasurer.
Judge George F. Campbell addressed
the club. He made a rousing speech.
--
A Democratic Club was organized
Saturday afternoon at Trenton. Wil-
liam Waller was elected president and
Anderson Garth secretary, Hon. S.
Walton Porgy, from Elkton, addressed
the °lob.
Among the IIMMOOPI1416 speakers who
will be haerd neat Moeda, IR &Amu
parts of the HMIs are cleeemor
ham and es- uo v. McCraw, /4o41son-
rill. ; Charles K. Wheeler, Cynthiani ;
John K. Hendrick, Hopkinaville; Dave
W. Smith and Lewis Mcgnown, Bran-
denburg, and R Lee Suter, Versailles
The Republican State Committee an-
nounces that Ool. B. G. fiebree, of Hen-
derson. will speak in this city Septem-
ber 24th.
SAM JONES AT MAYFIELD.
Sam Jones will hold a meeting in
Mayfield He is expected the 14th; will
hold four services a day and the meet-
ing will continue for eight days. Stew-
art end Excell will accompany him and
his daughter will be organist.
Forty-Four American Ms-
sionaries And Families.
Allies Have Begun Bom-
bardment Of Peitang
Forts.
IIIPOCISI. TO NSW IS'..
WASHINGTON, DO Sept. 20-The
American consul at Tata confirms the
news of the massacre of forty four
American missionaries and their fami-
lies at different Chinos ports recently.
A bulletin just received from Tato
seys the allies began bombarding the
Pelting forte at daybreak,







the other day with a
happy retort. That's
what caused the fall
in temperature. John
stopped in front of the
Democratic headgear.
ten, his attention being arrested by the
-ornamental image of a game oock that
swings near the door, and called:
"Herldr. Secretary; that rooster be-
longs to us."
"G'Iong," replied Gaither. "Since
you fellows flopped over into the Log
Oabin party you imagine, just from as-
sociation, that every chicken in the
country belongs to you
APROPOS Oh' OHIOKENS, here'e a
bunch of the latest vaudeville jokes:
"I am a great believer in the colored
man protecting himself. For instance,
suppose a colored mall is going along
peacefully in front of a white man's
house. and one of the white Iran's
chickens comes out and tries to bite him?
I say kill the chicken"
"I have a colored friend who is a per-
fect slave to chicken. I tell you, he is
the worst I ever saw. Why, he actually
lives chicken so well that rather than
go without it he will go and buy one."
"Uncle Sam has sent 25,000 hens to
Manila."
"What is that for?"
"To lay for the Philippinos "
"Bet did you hear what else he did?"
"No; what was it?"
"He sent 36,000 colored soldiers there






says of the Olympia Opera Company
which will give sit performances at Hol-
land's opera home MI week ,
The performance given by the Om.
pia Opera Company at Temple theatre
lest sight was se good an attraction is
has been seen in Owensboro, and Mies.
Ire gees should not fail to tarn 01211 in
goodly numbers each night during the
engagement. "Said Pasha" was the
bill, and those who saw and heard it are
extravagant in maise of the company,
the music and the costumes
Gignere and Boyer, the clever vaude-
ville artists who have played the Vaude-
ville Oircuit throughout the larger cities
for a number of years, have been es-
pecially engaged for the oast as Johnny
Swift the "Tough Boy," and Kitty
Elate the "Soubrette" in the funny
comedy "Maloney's Wedding," which
will be seen here next Wednesday night
They are clever singers, dancers, and
cake-walkers. The cast is a strong one
and includes some or the best farm.
comedy people in the protesion. The
company is far above the average in the
order of merit An elegant and pictu-




The jury in the ease of Reuben Ross,
for killing Walter Hooks at Grand Riv•
ers, about two years ago, at Smithland,
brought a verdict for life imprisonment
-o-
James H Spradlin hat discovered a
mine on Greasy creek, about eight miles
wit of Paintsville, which, according to
the report of the United States chemist
and assayer at Ohs/Ione, N. 0 , yields
46 N pounds of lead and 99-100 of
gold to one Ion of ore.
- 0-
Willie Oradell and Rufus (Joodmae,
two boy. of Strunk', Whitley county,
were run over and killed by a Cincin-
nati Southern fast train. The boys were
playing on the track and did not hear
the train until too late to get out of the
way.
Sheriff Bev. White, of Clay county,
and Ira Steele, a Commonwealth's wit-
ness in the Howard case, had a rough-
and-tumble fight on the west-bound
Chesapeake and Ohio halu twelve miles
east of Frankfort. Nobody besides the
principals seem to know what the fight
was about. Spectators separated the
belligerents.
-0--
John R. Tethune, for nineteen years
manager of the Western Union officer
in liesingleo, has been appoifiled maim
gas of She Company's ortirea NM UP.
leans,
0 -
The fair at Glasgow aliened With
big atteadanoe. A great number of the
stalls and stook pens are 000upied al-
ready, and they will be fall today. Sev-
eral special features will tend to increase
the attendance.
Adjt. Sam Biggstsff. of the Highlands
received a letter from Gen. Joe. Wheel-
er, from Decatur, Al.., stating that he
had recommended to the War Depart-
ment that Fort Thomas be enlarged
from a battalion to a regimental poet,
and that sufficient ground be purchased
for the purpose.
FOR SALE -Saturday morning on
18th street at public auction all my
household goods. W. A. LAYNE
di
comi
Elks hit% and Carnival.
SPECIAL BULLETIN:-
Officers of the following turnpikes
have agreed to charge no toll of people
coming to the Hopkineville Elks' Fair






The general admission price into the
grounds will be ten cants.
IBAGNIFICENT FIRE WORKS.
MAI Mark Horn, a noted pyrotechnist,
who represented the A. L. Due Fire-
works Co. arrived in the city last night
to arrange for the spleadid exhibition of
fireworks that will be given nest Thurs
day night. The display will be by long
odds.the most beautiful ever given in
Kentucky. Amos, especially attractive
features of the program, will be port-
raits of Hopkinsville people, including
one of the Queen of the Carnival.
There will be many novelties in the
pyrotechnical art, numerous splendid
exhibition pieces, grand Sights ,of rock-
ets, showers of golden fire and colored
stars, beautiful ascensions of rainbow
shells, silver sprays, etc
THE GRAND CONCRET.
Arrangements for the Grand Concert
by Warren's Band next Wednesday iv•
snick have been concluded, the program
arranged and tiokete are being sold rap-
idly.
This band is a famous organization
and has been appearing before the pub-
lic for more than fifteen years, achiev-
ing instant suwees and popularity
wherever they have been heard.
The band is oomposed of twenty men,
each of whom is a musician in every
true sense of the word and, under the
direction of Prof. Schreiber, are doing
better work than they have ever done
in the past.
The program, which is given below,
has been made up with great care and
is designed to meet the approbation of
all who attend, no matter what his or
her particular musical taste may be.
Tickets 11.10 on sale at the stores of L
L. Elgin, A. P. Harness and Anderson
& Fowler.
Admission on first floor will be thirty-
five cents, gallery twenty-five cents. No
reserved seats.
First part.
1. March Oceanic  .H. F. Wilkins.
L Overture 'Poet and Peasant.......
 Fr. V. Buppee
8, 'deli Solo  &looted
Mrs. Jacobus.
4, Wilts "Die Grafenberger J Oungl
6. Oornet Solo Selected
Prof. Ulmer Schreiber.
6, Popular Kentucky Medley.
Second Part.
I. Two step "The Florida Cracker"
 N. Brooks
1. °Wool Pol000lae "On mountain
Uelghte"  „ . I. Mosier
5. Selection from "Don Jaan"..1losart
4, 08,0»foel Piece "Golden Blot de" ,
L While "Bees° Bedlam" Rossi
S. Medley "Boom-Zing-Boom" Brooks
MIDWAY SHOWS.
The "Midway" at the Elks' Fair and
Oarnival will be thoroughly attractive.
A partial list of the shows follows:
ORIENTAL PALACE AND CON-
GRESS OF BEAUTY- An internation-
al beauty show in which the fairest rep-
resentatives of fourteen nations appear
in native costumes.
TURKISH SLAVE COMPANY-In
which handsome dancing girl from the
Far East make their appearance.
ELECTRIC THEATRE-Presenting
Lotta, the mysterious electric lady;
Zhardne, in fire and electric dances;
moving pictures of the Spanish-Amen.
can and Anglo-Boer wars.
VAU I iEVILLE THEATRE-Contin-
uous performance, which il making a
great hit this week in Oweneboro.
HAUENBACK, JR ,-Menagerie of
interesting animals, including monkies,
parrote,alligators, etc.
SYLVANIA, THE AERIAL QUEEN
-A marvelous illusion.
OONGRE138 OF hiELODY SINGERS
AN t) CAKE-WALKERS-Introducing
fifty colored performers in a minstrel
program of great merit





H. Police Impartment uncounted).
4. Band.
5. Company D, Infantry.
el Mayor and visiting offloials Ile
Carriages)
P. City Council (in carriages)
N. Fire Department.
9. Other lodges in city wishing to
take part.
IG. Visiting Elks.
11. Queen and Outriders.
12. Hopkinerville Elks.
13. Diving Elks.




From on 18th and Virginia streets,
then west on 18th to Main, then north
to Broad, east on Broad I o Clay, then
south on clay to 9th, then west on 9113
to Main, then south on Main to 14th
and then disband.
The formation of parade will be left
01111fly With the marshal., All pullet-
pante will pleaie be en hand at lush and
Virginia promptly al 0;00 a- St
11111,1 automobile ever men in Hop-
IciosvIlle will be in them parades
INDUSTRIAL PARA 1)K.
SATURDAY, SIM. 49.
Line of march same as floral parade.
The following are some of the busi•
nese men who will take part;
Forbes & Bro., J H. Dagg, Wool-
dridge & 0o., W. T. Cooper & 00.,
Wooldridge & Chappell, A. S. White
& Bro., E. M. Moss & Oo., Anderson &
Fowler, West & Lee, Hicks & Oo ,
Willis' Grocery, F. L. Ellis &
Racket store, It. E. Cool er, Gaither &
West Harding Miller, T. L. Metoalfe,
G. B. Underwood, Bonte & Anderson,
E. B. Clark & Co., Geo. Steele, 0, F.
Jarrett, John 0. Willis, E. H. Jones,
Daily New ERA.
Any one wishing to enter any or all
of thew parades who has nut nseu sew
will plow, see any member of this corn'
mitta*:
0. F Jarrett, H. M Bryan, H. M.
Wood, Douglas Bell, J U. Littleby lea,
I. F. Campbell, Tom Morrow, S. U.
Wooldridge.
PHILION'S AUTOMOBILE.
The outfit of M Achilles Philion
weighing thousandm of pounds has been
received and Is being put in place at
Elmer Park.




Lula Ogg, disorderly conduct, $20.
Ed Welakley, W. W. P ,S16.
Will Hughes, Selling liquor without
Hoene* (three oast.) $50 each.
Will Stewart, disorderly conduct $15.
Gene Slaughter, breach of resew, $1.
Same, flourishing pistol, $50.
George Warring, using profane Ian.
guage, 110.
PROP. C. C. FERRELL, Pd. D.
The Baptist Argos of this week pub-
Halts, an excellent picture of Dr. flit-
ton Ferrell and says :
It gives us great pleasure to present
the face of an honored young Kentuck-
ian who has forced his way to the front,
Prof . Chiles Clifton .Ferrell. Dr. Fer-
rell is a son of Major J. U. Ferrell.
principal of the Hopkinsville (Ky.)
High School. He was born August 90,
1866, in South Oarolina; graduated with
distinction as M. A. from Vanderbilt
University in 1886, and for more than
four years was fellow and instructor in
that institution. Then he went to Ger-
many, studied there more than three
years, receiving the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy with distinction from Uni-
versity of Leipzig in 1862. His subject
of doctor's dissertation was "reutonic
Antiquities in the Anglo-Saxon Gene-
sis." In 1894 he spent the summer in
Paris, being a private pupil of Paul
Pasey, one of thq greatest authorities on
Phonetics. Slow then he has held the
chair of modern languages in Univer-
sity of Mississippi.
Honors have been heaped upon Dr.
Ferrell. He is a member of the State
Historical Socibty of Mississippi, of the
Modern Language Association of Amer-
Loa, and one of the contributory to
',Modern Language Notes,' the official
organ of the association. He is the edi-
tor of Freers Orillpraser's "Sappho" for
the Internatiooal Modern Language
series of Ginn & Co 0011sie text
book. He is author also of the "Daugh•
In of the Confederacy, Her Life, Char-
acter and Writings." Hs has written
several magsalue articles and pamph-
lets. We have a promise from him of
an article on the "Religion of the
Liothe."
BOYD-JONES,'
Kr, Charles Boyd and Ulm Halite U-
se Jose., a popular young ample of
South Christian, were joined In 
malemony Wedoseday afternoon. Th  ser-
vices look pat. at 6 o'olooltabe resi-
dence of the bride's father . Ed Jones
in the Church Hill •iciniti Elder H
D. Smith, of the Christian church, of-
ficiated. The bride is a pretty and ac-
complished young lady as4 the groom
is a worthy and prosperous armer
, r s ojial
czr 41%1'1 4,6
From Thursday's daily.
Jim Oollins has returned to Fulton.
Tot Bellew went to HoplOnsville this
morning -May field Messenger.
Mrs. John Feland has returned home
after a visit to her daughter, Mre John
Gilmour, of Owensboro.
Mrs. Annie Williams, who has been
visiting in the oily, has retuned to her
home in Mayfield.
Mr. S J, &musts, of Hopkinsville,
is in the city in the interest of the Hop-
kinsville Elks' fair, which begins the
*5th, and lasts five days. He expects
quite a crowd from Padocab -Paduceb
Sun
Mr. E. Wachtel, general supervisor of
agencies for Kahn Brew., tailors, of Lou-
isville, is in the city. •
Mr. 0. M. Fleenor, of Bi4Ung Green,
is in the city.
Mrs. J. R. Armistead left today for
Fayette, Mies., to visit relatives.
E. B. Demote sod X Y. Dent
have returned from the East
Miss Bessie Davenport, of the Urleer
neighborhood, is visiting relatives in the
City this week.
Messrs Moms L Nib and William L.
Bamberger have returned from a pro-
tracted stay in Eastern (Sties where
they have been purchasing fall and win•
ter goods for Moayon's Big Store
Mrs Dr Jas. E. Oldham and daugh-
ter, Ruth, returned home today from a
visit of several weeks in Missouri
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
 aFLA
Four men were killed and another fa-
tally injured by a cave-in on the line of
the Baltimgre ank Ohio Southwestern
rallwy‘ear Osgood, Ind , yesterday.
+ +
Normal conditions ate fait being M-
aimed at Oalvseloo. Orrin is being is.
moved from eleVailifs for import, The
pablle sehemla will reopen thiloher I
*
A report of the operations al the
Ipplae eammisslon and the 00mmissien's
view of the situation in the islands has
been made public.
'it
Dr Hunter MoGuire, who was Stone
wall Jackson's medical director, died
yesterday at his home near Richmond,
Va.
+4+
Forty-two fishing vessel' are ashore
In the straits of Belle Isle, 4nd as many
as thirty will be totally I
'ft
Mr Olney will speak foe Bryan be-
fore the Iroenis club, of Chicago
Steps the Came and werks Olt the Cold
Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablet, ears •
cold in one day No cure, no pay.
Price 25 cents
If Possible Is Gov. J. C.
W. Beckham.
hr. Yerkes. However, Will
Not Be Able To Attend
The Fair.
Mr. T. G. Littlehales, chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Elks' Fair
and Carnival this morning received the
following communication from Govern-
or Beckham :
"Upon my return here today I found
your letter in which you invite me on
behalf of the Elks of Hopkinsville to
attend their carnival in your city, Sc be
held some time in the last week of this
month. I appreciate very much the
kindness shown me in this meet* and I
can assure you that it would give me a
great deal of pleasure to attend that
event if I find it possible SO do so. My
duties here are such, however, owing to
the session of the Legislature, that it is
Impossible for me Sc say this far in ad-
vance, whether I can leave here or not.
Should I find it possible to do so, I shall
be very glad to attend and have such of
my staff as are able to come. Thanking
you again, I am
"Very Sincerely Yours,
J. O. W. BECKHAM."
Um Beckham, by the way, has be-
come an Elk. A dispatch from Frank.
fort states that he was initiated into
the mysteries of the order last night.
The following letter, dated at 1 an
ville, has also been received from Mr.
Yerkes, to whom an invitation had been
extended:
"On my return home today I find
your very kind letter of Sept. 11th, ex-
tending a cordial invitation to me to
attend your fair the last week of this
month. It would be a great pleasure to
me to visit Hopkinsville at the time
named, but unfortunately previous en-
gagements prevent. Please extend my
thanks to the committee for the invit-
tion and assure them of my thorough




Comes from Dr D B Clargile, of Wash-
I T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs Brewer
of scrofula which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and faoe and the
beet doctors could give her no help, but
her ours is complete and her, health is
exciellont." This shows what thousands
have proved-that Electric Bitters is the
best blood purifier known. It's the en-
preme remedy for eceensia, totter, salt
rheum, nloen, boils and running gores,
Is stimulates Iller, kidneys, bowels, es-
psis poisons, helps digestion, build
the strength, Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50o at L L. Xlgin's, 0, K.
Wyly's, it, 0. Hardwick% J, 0 Oak's





Received Greatest Number of
Pointalfor Superiority at the
PARIS EXPOSITION AND WAS AWARDED A
DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND PRIX.
-- -
For its superiority of construction and efficiency
Highest Rating of the Jury. This Grand
Prix was won by the Smith Premier
in competion with twenty other
typewriters on exhibition.
The Smith Premier Typewriter C





All kinds of Cemetery Wor
Is found at., our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Trolv,
W. H. SHANKLIN.





IN A FEW DAYS WE viruaL OPEN
UP IN OUR ADDITION JUST *COMPLETED
. . . AN UP-TO-DATE . . .
I Ladies Ready-MadeDepartment!
111=MIIIIF
Comprising all the New Things in
Ladies' Misses and Children's Fall and Winter
Jackets, Capes, Automobiles, Sep-
arate Skirts, Suits, Silk and the New French
Flannel Waists. Also a Nice Line
of Ladies' Furs.
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING.
WE HAVE SOME BIG SURPRISES
FOR YOU IN THE WAY OF PRICES.
J. He Andcrson&Co
NENE MEM'
We Haw a Plight
Grip On Lumber
BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
No. i Common Flooring at :
6 6 2 6 • • 6 6
Ceilng




















recently 'visited scenes of
historic events. He sends this
in which he shows that na-
afi* jaidged in this world and that
Illenealtht them for their virtues
11110/11M0 theta for their crimes.
The test is Isaiah Hi. 20. "in the same
.e day shall the Lord shave with a rasor
that Is hired. nsweLg be them beyond
by the king of Assyria"
The Mile is lb.' holdnat book le or
Witten. There to. so.lu
01101411 et the Iliad tit- the 041110117 so
diagait fts 'Imagery so, I , 4111104 IMMO
118 Om term, of the eti'Liesa, but only
mem so. The fah 15 that (kid W011 Iti
IMAM and arouse aml propel wen and
seems. A tame and limping settle-
beds would fall to accomplish the oh-
Jed- Wbile there are times when 
he
employs in the Bible the gentle dew,
and the morning cloud, and the dove.
and the daybreak in the presentation
of truth, we often find the iron chariot.
the lightning. the earthquake, the
spray. the sword and in my text the
moor. This keen bladed instrument
has advanced in usefulness with the
as In Bible times and lands the
remained uncut save in the ma-
lting a assenting and humiliation, but
the Moor was alwaset a suggestive
strobe'. David said of Doeg. his an-
tagonist. "Thy tongue is a, sharp razor
working deceitfully"-that is, it pre-
tends to clear the (ace, but is really
used for deadly incision.
In this striking text this weapon of
ih• tenet appears under the following
: Judaea needed to have
Mile of Its prosperities cut off'. and God
against it three Assyrian kings
fiennacherib. then Feta rtiad don
MIS fillarward Nebuchadnezzar. These
pees ahem Invasions, that cut down
the glory of Judea. are compared to so
mime sweeps of the razor across the
rine of the land. And them devasta-
tions weer called a hired razor because
Gee took the kings of Assyria, with
whom he had no sympathy, to do the
work and paid them in palaces and
spoils and annexations. These kings
were hired to execute the divine be-
bests. And now the text, which on Its
first reading may have seemed trivial
or Inapt, is charged with momentous
Import, "In the same day shall the
Lord shave with a razor that is hired,
namely, by them beyond the firer, by
the king of Assyria."
Well. if God's judgments are maws.
we bad better be careful how we use
them on other people. In careful
sheath these domestic weapons are put
away, where no one by accident may
*Week them and where the hands of
eikildren may not reach them. Such
Instruments Isnot be carefully handled
Or !Me handled at all. But how reek-
Wily some people wield the judg-
ilhants of God! If a man meets with
boldness misfortune. how many there
ready to cry out: "That is a judg-
of God upon him because be was
or arrogant or overreach-
big or inissrly. I thought he would
get cut down! What a clean sweep of
everything! His city house and coun-
• try house gone. Ills stables emptied
of an the fine bays and sorrels and
rays that used to prance by his door.
AR his resources overthrown, and Ali
ant he prided himself on tumbled into
demolition. Good for him!" Stop, my
beether. Don't sling around too freely
-Ilea judgments of God, for they are ra-
illas
Two Sides to Every Story.
Some of the most wicked bu•iness
encored. and they live and die in
.1t3, aad some of the most boo-
m and conscientious are driven into
_bankruptcy. Perhaps the unsuccessful
Man's manner was unfortunate and he
was not really as proud as be looked to
be. Some of those who carry their
hauls erect and look imperial are hum-
NM t Child, While many a man in
assdrosseaud dwell bat and unblack-
'.4111 shoes Is as primed as Lucifer. You
elms. tell by a man's look. Perhaps
he was net unseleipulousi In boatmen
tor there are two %Mee to every story,
And everybody that accomplishes any
for himself or ethers gets Indus-
hived, tied about. Perhaps his Dual-
isms misfortune was not a punishment,
but the fatherly discipline to prepare
him for beeves, and God may love him
bale More than be loves you, who can
pa dinar for dollar and are put down
the Commercial catalogues as
..IFIMan the Lord loveth be gives $400,-
NO and lets die on embroidered pH-
bows? No; whom the Lord loveth he
ehneteneth. Better keep your hand off
the Lord's razors lest they cut and
wound people that do not deserve it.
If you want to shave off some of the
bristling pride of your own heart, do
so, but be very careful bow you put the
sharp edge on others!. How I do dis-
like the behavior of those persons who,
when people are unfortunate. say. "I
told you so; getting punished; served
him right" If there I told you so's
got their desert, tilly would long ago
have been piteheil over the battle-
ments. The mote in their neighbor's
eyes, so small that it takes a tnicrn-
scope to find it, gives them more trou-
ble than the beam which obscures their
own optics. With air sometimes su-
pereilions and Isomettmes pharisaical
and always blasphemous they take the
razor of divine Judgment and sharpen
It on the hone of their own hard hearts
and then go to work on men sprawled
out at full length ender disaster, cut-
ting mereilemay. They begin by soft
experiment* of sympathy and pity and
half praise and lather the victim ell
over before they pat cri the sharp edge.
IWerries
SWUM






▪ a crisis the
wigs woman acts,
aim bolo around
tor blip, and ands




an smelt for weak
and feeble women
as "Favorite Pre-
scription." It cures female weakness anti
diseases of the delicate organs which
undermine woman's strength and mar
her beauty. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.
Mrs. W. J. Itititler. of Hill Dale Perm (Enos.
b
Crater). Enosburg writks •• Your
kindly advice and medicine. hat, brought me
great relict During the I found
myself pregnant and to v fa,ling health.
I suirelad dr ead(uny fnAo Y..ting and urinary
I was growing weaker each day and
gawk sharp ri,un at times. I felt that
=004tagriatust be done. / sought mite unite
frmattfrt reev. I took twelve
baser sfDr. Pierce's Pavorite Prescription. and
aholallorrimacur instructions. I began to ira-
tely, my health became excel-
=gad I could do all my own work we bre
SW sized farm). I walked and rode an I
mad emend it._ I had • short. easy air
1101111110i, smd have a healthy baby boy..
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure foul
breath, by curing its cause.
WILL RESIDE HERE.
Mr. H. V. Richards, late of Doge &
Biehards, will travel in the intermit of
Jobs A. Ganger & 0o.. of (Mies's),
manufacturers of sash doors and win-
dows. Kentucky and Tennessee will




Wad Inow Mrs Alwaye Bought, 
and which has been
Is use tbr over 80 years, has borie 
the signatnre of
and has h'"Isa Mad
e under his per-
sonal so-dervhdost since its infa
ncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thi
s.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just
-as-good" are but
Experimeats that trifle with and 
endanger the health of
lauds and Children-Experience 
against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
(Astoria is a harmless substitute for 
Castor Oil, Pare.
gene, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
is Pleasant. It
emstaims neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic
mabstanee. Its age is its guarantee. It dest
roys Worms
and alloys Feverishness. It cures Diarrho3
a and Wind
Colic. It ilieVee Teething Troubles, cures Con
stipation
eat Iilaatiesf. It smainilates the 
Food, regulates the
11111111111hdt sad Samele. giving healthy and n
atural sleep.
gbh ChlidruOs Paitaesa-Tb• Mother's Fr
iend.
"Num' CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Boars the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
mos eurvinis IllaWardtat. 'Se saissay evatrav. New seas erm
Let us be careful how we shoot at
others lest we take down the wrong
one, remembering the servant of King
William Rufus who shot at a deer, but
the arrow &tweed against a tree and
killed the king. Instead of going out
with shafts to pierce and razors to cue
we had better Imitate the friend of
Richard Cepur de Lion. Richard, in
the war of the Crusades, was captured
and lipprisoned, but none of his friends
knew where, so his loyal friend went
around the land from stronghold to
stronghold and sang at each window a
snatch of song that Richard Ccenr de
Lion- had taugie elm in other days 
Andone slay coming before a jail where
he suspected his king might be !near-
eerated. lie sang two lines of song and
immediately King Richard responded
from his cell with the other two lines,
and no his Whereabouts was discovered,
anti a successful movement was at
once inade for his liberation. So let us
go up and down the world with the
music of kind words and sympathetic
hearts. serenading the unfortunate and
trying to get out of trouble men who
had noble natures, but by unforeseen
circumstances have been incarcerated,
thus liberating kings. More hymn-
book and less razor.
Especially ought we to be apologetic
and merciful toward those who while
they have great faults have also great
virtues. Some people are barren of vir-
tues; no weeds verily, but no flowers.
I must not be too much enraged at a
nettle along the fence if it be in a field
containing 40 acres of ripe Michigan
vrbeat. Some time ago naturalists told
us there was on the sun a spot 20,000
miles long. but from the brightness and
warmth I concluded It was a good deal
of a sun still. The sun can afford to
hare a very large spot upon it, though
It be 20.000 miles long, and I am very
apologetic for those men who have
great faults while at the same time
they have magnificent virtues.
Got's Provtilssiee.
Again. when I read in my text that
the Lord shaves with the hired razor of
Assyria the land of Judsea I think my-
self of the precision of God's provi-
dence. A razor swung the tenth part
of an inch out of the right line means
either failure or laceration, but God's
dealings never slip, and they do not
miss by the thousandth part of an inch
the right direction. People talk as
though things in this world were at
loose ends. Cholera sweeps across
Marseilles and Madrid and Palermo,
and we watch anxiously. Will the epi-
demic sweep Europe and America?
People say: "That will entirely depend
on whether the _inoculation is a suc-
ceeds' espaidment; that will depend
entirely an quarantine regulations; that
will depend on the early or late ap-
pearance of frost; that epidemic is
pitched into the work!, and it goes
blundering across the continents. and
it is all guesswork and all appalling
perhaps." I think perhaps that God
had something to do with It and that
his mercy may have in some way pro-
tected us, that he may have done as
much for us as the quarantine and the
health °dicers. It was right and a ne-
cessity that all caution should be used,
but there have come enough macaroni
from Italy and enough grapes from the
south of France and enough rags from
tatterdemalions and hidden in these
articles of transportation enough chol-
eraic germs to have left by this time all
the cities mourning lu the cemeteries.
I thank all the doctors and quaran-
tines, but more than all and first of all
and last of all and all the time I thank
God. In all the 6.000 years of the
world's existence there has not one
thing merely "happened so." God is
not an anarchist, but a jEing, a Father.
When little Tad, the son of President
Lincoln, died, all America sympathized
with the sorrow in the White House.
He used to rush Into the room where
the cabinet was In session and while
the most eminent men of the land
were dia.nsaing the questions of na-
tional exfitenee. But the child had no
care about those questions. Now, God
the Father and God the Son and God
the Holy Ghost are in perpetual session
In regard to this world and kindred
worlds. Shall you, his child, rush in to
criticise or arraign or condemn the di-
vine government? No. The cabinet of
the eternal three can govern and will
govern in the wisest and best way, and
there never will be a mistake and, like
razor skillfully swung, shall cut that
which ought to be avoided. Precision
to the very hairbreadth. Earthly time-
pieces may get out of order and strike
wrong, saying it Is 1 o'clock when It is
2 or 2 when it is 3. God's clock is al-
ways right, and when it is 1 it strikes
1, and when it Is 12 It strikes 12. and
the second hand Is as accurate as the
minute hand.
The Lard's Mired nasers.
Further. my text tells us that God
sometimes shaves nations: "In the
same day shall the Lord shave with a
razor that is hired." With one sharp
sweep he went across Jude's. and down
went its pride and its power. In 1801
God shaved the American nation. We
had allowed to grow Sabbath desecra-
tion and oppression and blasphemy and
fraud and impurity and all sorts of tur-
pitude. The mouth had its sins and the
north its sins and the east Its sins and
the west its sins. We had been warned
again and again, and we did not heed.
At length the sword of war cut from
the St. Lawrence to the gulf and from
Atlantic seaboard to Pacific seaboard.
The pride of the land, not the cow-
ards!. but the heroes. on both sides
went down. And that which WP took
for the sword of war was the Lord'.
razor. In 1wet2 again It went across
the land. In 1863, again; in 1864 again.
Then the sharp instrument was Incased
and put awsy.
Never in the history of the ages was
any land more thoroughly shaved than
during those four years of c1•11 combat,
and, my brethren, If we do not quit
some of our individual and national
lens the Lord will again take us in
hand. He has other razors within
reach beside, war: Epidemics. droughts.
THE AP'S TITS OE A 00AT
Is sorted by all poor dyspeptics whose
thseasch and Liver are out of order. All
1, each should know that Dr King's New
, Las Pills, the wonderful stomach and
Ever remedy, gives • splendid appetite,
!mead digestion and a regular bodily ha
bit tool insures perfect health and great
, sossigy.33o at L.L.ZIgin, 0. K. Wyly,R.
0. Hardwick'', J. 0. Oook's sad As-
' domes* Pewter's drug sinew
deluges. plagues-grasshopper and lo-
cust - or our overtoweriug success may
so fa: excite the jealousy of other
lands that under route pretext the
great nations way combine to put us
down. our nation, so easily approach-
ed on uorth ane south and froth both
oceans, might have tin bend at woe
more bostilities than were ecer array-
ed against any one power. I hope 
no
such combination against us shall e
ver
be formed. but I is ant to Show that as
Assyria ii as the hire,' razor against Ju-
dea and I 'yrtim the hired razor against
Babylon and the Huns the hired razor
a;.;:l!nst the Goths there are now ninny
rimers that the Lord could hire if he-
t-num of our national sins he should un-
dertake to shave us. In 1870 Germany
was the razor with which the Loud
shaved Franee. Japan as the razor
with which he shaved Chem and Amer-
ica the razor with which be shaved ar-
rogant, oppressive and Bible hating
Spain. But nations are to repent in a
day. May a speedy anti worldwide
coming to God hinder on both sides the
sea all national calamity. But do not
let us as a nation either by unrighteous
law at Washington or bad lives among
ourselves defy the Almighty.
Divine ClIstaaesey.
One would think that our national
symbol of the eagle might sometimes
suggest another eagle, that which an-
cient Rome carried. In the talons of
that eagle were clutched at one time
Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Dalma-
tia. Rhaptia. Noricum. Pannonia, We-
ida, Dacia, Thrace, Macedonia, Greece,
Asia Minor, Syria, Phcenicia, Palestine,
Egypt and all northern Africa and all
the islands of the Mediterranean-in-
deed all the world that was worth hav-
ing; 120,000.0()0 of people under the
wings of that one eagle! Where is she
now? Ask Gibbon, the historian, in his
prose poem. the "Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire." Ask her gigantic
ruins, bemoaning their sadness through
the ages, the screech owl at windows
out of which worldwide conquerors
looked. Ask the day of judgment, witeu
her crowned debauchees. Commodus
and Pertinax add Caligula and Diocle-
tian, shall answer for their infamy. As
men and as nations let us repent and
have our trust In a pardoning God
rather than depend on former success-
es for immunity. Out of 13 of the
greatest battles of the world Napoleon
bad lost but one before Waterloo. Pride
and destruction often rode in the same
saddle.
But notice once more and more than
all in my text that God Is so kind and
loving that when it is necessary for
him to cut be has to go to others for
the sharp edged weapon. "In the saute
day shall the Lord shave with a razor
that is hired." God Is love. God is
pity. God is help. God is shelter. God
is rescue. There are no sharp edges
about him, no thrusting points, no In-
struments of laceration. If you went
balm for wounds, he has that. If
want divine salve for eyesight, he him
that. But if there is sharp and cuffing
work to do which requires a razor, OW
be hires. God has nuthing about him
that hurts nave when dire necessity
demands, and then be has to go clear
off to some one else to get the Instru-
ment. This divine clemency will be no
novelty to those who have pondered
the Calvarean massacre, where God
submerged himself in human tears and
crimsoned himself from punctured ar-
teries and let the terrestrial and infer-
nal worlds maul him until the chande-
liers of the sky had to be turned out
because the universe could not endure
the outrage. Illustrious for love he
must have been to take all that as our
substitute. paying out of 1114 ow liena
the price of our admission at the ga tea
of heaven.
• Weadrons Scene.
King Henry II of England crowned
his SOD as king and on the day of cone
nation put on a servant's garb anti
waited, he, the king, at the eon's table.
to the astonishment of all the princee.
But we know of a more wondrous
scene, the king of heaven and earth of-
fering to put on you, his child. the
crown of life and in the form of a set-% -
ant waiting tui you with teeming. Ex-
tol that love, all painting, all sculpture,
all music., all architecture, all worship!
In Dreselenian gallery let Raphael bold
him up as a ehild. and In Antwerp ca-
thedral let Ruben,' hand him down
from the cross as a martyr and Handel
make all his oratorio vibrate around
that one chord-"He was wounded -for
our transgressions. bruised for our in-
iquities." But not until all the re-
CONFERENCE HORRIBLE JUGULAR
E izi. Lrimes Committed Near V
ein Cut And Death En-
Clarksville. 
sued.
Rev. Dr. I iner viill Prob-j Woman Brutally Murder-
ably He Returned To
hop kin v ill e
The tifty.fifth meeting of the Louis-
ville annual ceierrenee of the Method-
ist Episocipsi Church fineth wine:entries
at Elizabethtown Se eteJrnber 56 Bistotp
E. R Hendricks, ef Kul Pas Gay, who
is Presi silt of the Conference, will ire
tile About three hondrid people are
expected to attend
Rey Dr. W. K Peter and .1
Brownell wie be the delegates from the
Hopliliisitille eiterrh, 'rho hoard of
teestrea will ask 'hit Uri Patter bar. -
tweed lintaatid it is piatioble shish the
request will he erseted,
Al Ilia meeting eilite a I numb, r
ministers wilt he (Meng. ft 10 suiiw nh.11 -
Oleg Olifief tn. law of S i.e Methnemi
Episcopal chneoli that emits the OcC
pancy o' a pulpit t t fins- sears
Amneg otter thinks the, will emu-
ap at the meetit-g will be the discuss-et
of a fond of $i 500,001 k; owl; a* I
"Twentieth Oeutury nd," which to
being raised by the M. K Chtireh Sone-
t be used fur mluoattonel peewees
Part of it is to be applied to the gene tal
land of Vendeibtli University.
The Louisvele *mull conference has
caken inon it•elf the work of rdialyte
$62,500 of Sloe Intel and $10.000 has at
ready been subecribed.
The regular binuess of the conference
Is to review ifs, wink of all the church-
es In ti, Metrics, mei le piy attention to
the orgarez semi of new churches and
the sateusee; of *0.5 In foreign mis-
sions
Suiphur is kuo N n to the medical pro-
fession as on lecaluabie therapeutic
agent in all bleed at d skin Osmotic
Littell's Liquin Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Diseelved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Litteles Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instancy, whether caused
trout Prickly Hem, Hires, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated Case of skin disease. For Pale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latbam. wtf
WALLACE SMITH'S SON.
Bern to the wife of Mr Wallace W
Borth at Kwzvulle, Tenn , a fine hey.
-we
Litteles Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
ooutagious disease. For the toilet end
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid
ly orquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as au iumenparable shay
ing soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An







Biliousness. Const I p• tl 00,
Chronic ticadsche. Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
Wo"r ailment t causesd, by
torpidity of the :Ivor.
NO NAUSEA OR OR.P1140
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
  — - -
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deemed get home and from the eounte- IF 
fiance. in all the galleries of the ran- PATENT TRADE-YANKS
awned shall be revealed the wonders of
s DESIGNS
AND COPYRIGHTS 4
redemption shall either man or seraph
or archangel know the height and
depth and length and breadth of the
love of God.
At our national capital a monument
ID honor of him who did more than any
one to achieve our American independ-
ence was for scores of years ID build-
ing, Ind meat of us were discouraged
and said it never would be completed.
And how glad we all were when in the
presence of the higbest officials of the
nation the work wart done! But will
the monument to him who died for the
eternal liberation of the human race
ever be completed? For ages the work
has been going up. Evangelists and
apostles and martyrs have been adding
to the heavenly pile, and every one of
the millions of redeemed going up from
earth has made to it contribution of
gladness, and weight of glory is swung
to the top of other weight of glory,
higher and higher as the centuries go
by, higher and higher as the whole mil-
lenniums roll, sapphire on the trip of
jasper, sardonyx on the top of chalced-
ony and chrysopracis above topaz,
until far beneath shall be the walls and
towers and dorues of our earthly capi-
tol, a monument forever and forever
rising and yet never done: "Unto him
who bath loved us and washed us froin
our sins in his own blood and made us
kings and priests forever." Alleluia.
amen.
(copyright. 900, by Louts Klopeche
Tilt 4.0ELE6E BURNED
At Cadiz, Ky., has been replaced by a
larger and liner edifice Pres E Me
°Tilley is at the 1- e ei el an exctle at
faculty Tuition free to all With a
variety of courses of study and cheap
private boarding, Cadiz can reason-
ably hope goon so have the largest col-
lege is Kentucky. wtf
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY EKE
Notice in "Inventive Age"
Book -How to obtain Patents"
Charges moderate. No fee ti,i patent is 4st-wed.
E. 11. MOUS, Patent Lamer, Washington, D.C.
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
OBTAINED I
LAW DEPARTMENT . .
VANDERBILT uruvERS1TY.
Two years' or•urse. Tt.oroogh matron-
Lion.. Eight profewore. Library soon
Tolman'. Modern lecture rooms, Nos.
Dormitory cost $125,000. Et pens.s
moderate. Board $12 per month.
Per new catalogue, address
JOHN BELL KEEF1LE,
wet Na-hville, Tennessee.
Y141011-'wr k %let I 'IP • DI t.LIOV• trtra..6•
a
F02 1311.13112 NEW411.111
sech as --tryl s•ti P.MIi the Atoniset,
. .! ; aster ir.eals, Helaurhc-
Dizatoss-, ; 'r -A-sinewy Fleshings of beat
LOOS Of Appetite, f'• ttivencsa, BIrttaws no
the Skin, roil Liiiiis. Pisterhed Seep,
.1Prieletui Dreams red all aiervgne slid
Trembl.na Heinetkins. IN! FIRST ONF
WILL CM RELIEF le TWENTY liENUIrs.




7 key promptly awe Skak Headaultra
ror a wealt Strimarb, ImpaIrs,1 Dikes
Don. Disordered r in like, NS omen or
'hikleen khans Tahoe. are without a
rival and they now 'vit.@ the largest sale of
any patent nualicine in the world.
WANTED
A owe et bad health that will sot Mae
Sm. h I P is for roots. or IS Joel Ks tor 60
worts, way be had ot all &rov we. to ar• walla(
to roll • kwaineso wodiethe sr • soodonthe prod*.
hey beide& psal sod prolong, lea
loo ewer Mir( A Orep• no salmalii
loth tb• word sr UP A'7.'S tb• et
.011047,4,.$;01;fradi:ope=me; ,111 A=




,the vicinity of Olarksvil IA have mime to
ROL , Mel at Was that of id11.11 MAr•
lin,. colored. 10 yearp old, by her hus-
band; Dusk Martin, and it is alleged,
ButiM Boyne, rnoth• r nitro). All the
palliest lived at ill'ItIlld P01141 TiiP milt-
der ass eotucallted int het Tiveeley
*renting,




front the table, Shot tan loads tit 'girlie,
shut solo her hthilY NIIII 14041 44111 /let
iit411110 wish a eilts They Giro flume
iiie bony tutu a gully, !ousted the (1010
alive by her side
Ye-tee-tidy the child's cries attract oi
at tentwil, mud it was discovered cries l-
ine and crying riover It. mother's u) I. t -•
'I, i "44 C1010'. napery Sheriff Black anti
CenstableStaltai went out last nis tit
and set ured Martin. Staten took him
on his horse am 4 rode for the jail, while
Black be el hault the mob 'pothered to
lynch hi!m jjabe lane at the roint cf
his pistoriellRitin ha. c infessiet.
Butler Boy.,,', 11114 n Urged aceomplinc.
escaped to the wood• asi the i illesio rode
up, and is DOW lori_irt_g 7m:se&
The nth ,r sonny...wee the murti,-r iif
Torrence Wooten, a m in it•itig foe,.
miles beyond New Provideree, about 9
o'clock this moruieg. Parties crenate
so Clarksville over the Dever rem
found his wife and ehild weeping ov-r
his body at his front gate The worn An
waa too historical lc give any amount
of the murder.
Two desperate white characters with
whom Wootten had bad trouble, were
seen going off tepidly with a grin, 'thole
a quarter of a mile away. and are sop
posed to have been the murderers.
Sheriff Stafford and posses are after
them.
Gish & li emcee sa Oa Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism awl neuralgia
OUCHES estE SPOT. At +Daggett
• . ...ma. -••—•••••-•--
Tbis preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
reduess of face and hands. Littelet
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littelle Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy iu the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by AnderPon &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. is tf
COUN1V ORDERS.
S. E Eerett this morning resigned
am deputy sheriff of Ohristian county to
accept the pisee of deputy assessor.
C. O. Prowse was appointed county
attorney pro tem. to represent the county
today in equire W. L. Parker's court.
Toe Fidelity Trust and Safety Vault
Col. patsy goeliard today as guardian
for 11.-stries end Jessamine Ituayon.
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarro guided his
army in battle; and the Red Croft
on Jonestnes Behusooirea Peewees
means that they are excellent above
others; they lead the stay. For all
weakness, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
are standard. Try then said lawn
what a pe. feet plaster is, ti one
swnuirre without Ms Red Orom.
JOHNSON • JOE NOON,
Ilatials,tu luring Csausta, New reek.
SUTTON, THE TAILOR
Has highs* aspirations than for a po-
lice judgeship as I intend to ran for
for Mayor the next term, tool these pee
pie voting for me I will press and fix
their clothe* for them and More that
don't vote fey me et a very low price
until my term expire.. Of comes., I
will be like bewev. I don't know which
side I will take; will let you know later.
If you should elev. me Mayor of your
beautiful city I will make a booming
town for you I don't tedieve iti adver-
tising, it don't pay -bat seine people
seem to think I do. They even say that
I put reading and wri:ing all over my
horse and buggy. I think that's mein.
Bring me your overcoats and have
them cleaned and rep-tired at half price
Our fall and winter goods are now in
hock. Ciente sed get your fall stet,
made by art upeelate tailor. Suits
cleaned and preomed by a new emcees
SUTTON, Leading 1 ailor,
Little 7th Eit., a la *he Roe ery,
HOPKINSVILLE. . KENTUCKY
( • u.A.,J•sllifti cATARRH
ats HEAL,;'.0
CURE FOR





to use. Contairs no
Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. (Styes Relief at
once. I t °nen,' and
Cleanses the Nasal
passtses. Allays W-
and protects the Membrane. itestori•ft the
COLD lea HEADamnation. Heals
Menses of east* and !Smell. Large Ilse GO
cyennrts as-druggist.. or by mall; Trial else in
cents hytn n stl.
ELY 
ROTmigits. 
AA tVarTen 14I.• Yew
BANKRUPT SALE!
In the District Court of
the United States for the
District of Kentucky.
In Matter of











ot3o:ePtlocht"enikhbaigerilm'ell1.,91°11::ic'de.edretlarlin stock of general
merchandise, consisting of dry geode
clothing`, etc , worth about $15,0w 00,
and fixtures., notes and a000nnts.
Said property will be offered in lots as
may be directed by the Trustee and
then as a whole and sold in the Way
which will bring the most money.
The Trustee will be at Madisonville,
Ky.. on September the 17th and 18th to
show the stock and appraisement to
such persons as may desire to purchase
A. W. WOOD,




lorom Saturday's littf .
Thomas Atwood, a prominen
t farmer
living six miles west of Oadiz
 committed
suicide late Thursday aft
ernoon.
He Was at work in his barn with h
is
antis stripping tobacco. Be Odd the
boys to gather some corn, and as KIDD
as they were out of sight be cat hie j tin-
nier vein Vi hen the tootu returned Oi
call him for supper he bad bled to
death.
No rinse is known.
Lie Immo a wife, three Pahl titt tWfi
Matriiiii deaelitars. Ha was fitty years
of age, sod tem of the most aeleetned
man in the volumene, in whieh he
Ito death haa greatly shock*,
ill v,hri )ipsw ban.
- ---4•11110. • -
.401. •X• X .111.
Smith. ihe end Yet Have Aline
Seaters
if ta;e4ifl,,4:et‘
W. P. WEBRRRII, C,.,
Winfretb & Knight,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all moceen con•
veoieuces; everythieg new and in ex-
eelleet repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees
This property will be sold at a bargain
Ths sermon of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for oon•
darling the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will famish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to me
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming laud in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us. '
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house S
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco burn, good frame stable t8:30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm, convenient
road.
Nice 
and churches and on good
cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets!, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Obese and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
H. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres. of nice ground
with reaidenoe, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
home aLd all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentuch y Oollege,
21,1500. Will sell this place at low price
and on may terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell (erects, fronts
82e, feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garlen and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of around, house 5 room., g000
einem, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk houses, etc., everything in
good repair. Leomplete set of farming
implements go wite the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Naslitilli
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and grsinary.
This farm will be mold at a low prose
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two scree
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
136 acres of land 0 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to.
baoco barns and other out buildings
price 25 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
ist streets, fronting 60 ft on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
rood cistern, stable and necessary out-
t uildings. l'er sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residence*, two
cisterns and all necessary outbuildings
and 30 scree of lard, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
-Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price, and
on reasonable terms.
tq) acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tract, of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 acres Will bee converted .nu
2 Or tracts. Sold OD Ca.] terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $J00.
Two good resicence iota on Maio St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
port:slim, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of lib acres of laud,
on good public load, in one of the best
ueighbornoods in South Obristian, con-
veuient to pestotlice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hail, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strswberries, plenty o wa-
ter, very desirable, will be solde oheap
and on easy teems.
Some beautiful vacant lots on alma
street.oo
acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price P.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
166 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 mile. from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very desireable.
Very 'desirable suburban reaidence.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
otitsile the city halts on one of the best
Sir  pies residence at Casty, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room ofilos in yard ;good serrann house,
large good toe house, large stable and
carriage hosts and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good c
istern ;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5 miles from .Hopkinsville with good
dpikdelocneastriolyntter wa hd00kele distance. Splen-
beAll stwLolsoto 70xcoistitr feetOn.filiov nbedth roo0amps:
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
splendidomue t athohu oe ue ads y; cellar 18:14 feet with brick
indwaiatesinleoul .its. dr°°fioon4r, goonodsCecolgtnetd0 'CO01171106; 111:e:
kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
on Clox
Mill nA4 14 9oal:bgdea4nlmf ;Teem 13:rol ° 11 7o" Inset Ile;
Will improved, good dwelling, looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary




The Golden Age is;
the GOLD DUST Age
• is
that emancipates women of all ages from the
tyranny of hard housework. GOLD DUST
Washing Powder is the greatest boon of the
century to woman, since it lightens her heavi-




















Want To Come To
The Asy141
There are threes persons in the fleetest
count) jiii charged with murder who
are playing the Clair act They are
ttsm F•-lly, who murdered R A Bryan,
in July, and is now on trial in the Mr-
colt court, says the Ovreusboro Messen-
ger. Nobody believes Kelly is crazy,
though some believe that be is simple-
minded, not from any of the Causes
pertaining to lunacy, but merele born
with a weak inte lees
"Suck" Howard, who killed his bre-
ther•in-law, Pete 0evieisen, is also ah-
em queerly, and his attorneys will enter
a plea of hereditary insanity, whenever
he is put on trial •
But Orit Rone, colored is making the
greatest effort to create the Impression
that he is crazy of any murderer that
has been in the Davies' county j iii for
a long while. Rone recently killed Jim
Nicholls, colon d. His came was called
for trial in the circuit court Wednesday
morning, and he was brought out of jail
to answer to the charge. When he en-
tered the courtroom be began to eav,
about the room with a wild and vacant
stare. This he icantinned for several
moments, then leaping from his chair
proceeded to have a fit He became ii-
cited, and his conduct was that of a
person dangermily mad, but he was
easily oontiol:ed end made no effort to
harm himself or anybody else in the
room He was easily persuaded to take
a seat, after which he again began to
stare. The court appointed Mr Reuben
A. Millereo defend Ron., and when Mr
Miller entered the bar, Rone prooeded
to have another crazy tit. Common-
wealth's Attorney Rowe and County
Attorney Oienienis were anxious to try
Leone at the present term, bat Judge
Owen continued the case till the next
term on the matte own motion. It
was the general opinion of those who
saw lions'a antics that it was all affec
lion, and that be is nut at all errs,.
However, Judge Owen deeidid to con-
tinue the oafs and swell developuieeto
In Rone's mental condition.
Be Careful
No woman can be too careful of
her condition during the period be-
fore her little ones are born. Neglect
or improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of the child. It
lies with her whether she Oall suffer
unnecessarily, or whether the ordeal
shall be made comparatively easy.




I. the °tie and the only preparation
that is safe to use. It is a liniment'
that penetrates from the outside.1
External applications are eternally t
right. Internal medicines are radi-
cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs-they endanger life.
Mother's Friend helps the muscles
to relax and expand naturally-re-
lieves morning sickness-removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache -prevents hard and rising
breasts-shortens labor and lessens.
the pains-and helps the patient to
rapid recovery.
From a letter by a Shreveport. La.,
woman: "I have been using your
wonderful remedy, Mother's Friend,
for the last two months, and find it
pee as recommended.-
Druggists sal It at it per istels.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, HA.
Seed tor Oltr free Illustrated beet.






I desire to close out my business in
Hopkinsville and for that purpose I
offer for sale my whole stock of Bicycles
Sundries, Tools and all fixtures I de-
sire to sell in the next THIRTY DAYS
and for that purpose will give an extra-
ordinary fine chance to any persin
wishing to engage in business.
H. L. HOLMES,
Successor to E M. Rich & CO , No its
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e: ASK FOR OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
•Hti:set LOW BUST STRAIGHT FRONTieLONGHIP
STYLES 550-52.4 43 441 445 447
kir, SALE AT ALL LEADING RETAILERS --
EIKE OF FURNITURE
One tor SHOW and ithe other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in4verv par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.







Now comet the time you are dis-
cussing what is the proper hat to
wear this fall The fall derby, just
received, latest and newest; but




We have more campaign hats
and caps than all the other houses
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1Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
1 . Osteopaths . .
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy. Kirkssiite, My All curable des.
eases (both acute and chronic) stuccoes-
fully treated witbout the use of drugs
or knife Corner 14th and Liberty Sts.
Oonsultation and examination free Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phalle 1164.




- - — 
Hauser Wood Hanger Woon Jr
HUNTER WOOD ek SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up Main over
Posoters Bank,
HOPKIN SVI ELK. : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
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PROTECTION. Send mr.le, eirserikeor
for free eramination sad seeks.
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wire. A . SNOW CO.111 
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